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The 129th meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held in 
the War Museum December 18, 1978. 26 members and 4 guests 
were ~resent. 

The President, B. Walker, called the meeting to order and 
welcomed back Charles Downie and Howard Harris, both of whom 
had been on the sick list. Len Fletcher rep0rted that he had 
visited with Dr. PQce who sent greetings to the Club for the 
holiday se~son. Glenn Rodger advised that John Brennan had 
undergone major surgery and ~ecomm~nd2d that a get-well card 
be sent to Mr. Bzennan. 

The minutes of the Novetn:'.>er meeting were read by the Secretary. 
Moved by Gerry Schn~iuer, seconded by Len Flet~her, that the 
minutes be adopted ~s re~d. Ca~ried. 

The Pre~ident reparted en the success of the Christmas Party 
held at the RA Centre on De~el"li!)er 8, 1978. Mr. D. Cudahy, 
Production Manager of the Royal Canadi~n Mint, an invited guest, 
gave a few brief remarks. He then conducted a short question 
and answer ~eriod which proved of interest to the members 
and guests orcsent. The Party was brought to an end with a 
draw for~ ~umber of door prizes. Following this report, 
Miles allan moved a vote of thanks to Glenn Rodger for his 
efforts in organizing the paTty, which was endorsed by a 
hearty round of applause from the memberR present. There were 
no reports from standing ccmreittees and no correspondence to 
be tabled. 

Len Fletcher reported on n pro9osal by the C.N.A. to adopt 
a num~rical grcding system in Canad3 simular to that adopted 
by the A.N.A. He had 9 ~epared a cha=t com~~ring the A.N.A. 
Numerical System to the proposed Canadian Numerical System 
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relative to the Word System ?resent!y in general usage in Canada. 
After a lovely discussion a vote was taken. The results of the 
vote favoured the establi9hment of a numerical system identical 
to that adopted by the A.N.A. The Secretary was instructed to 
convey the results of the vote to Mr. James E. Charlton. President 
of the C .N .A. 

The Treasurer displayed one of then~~$ 20 Bank of Canada notes 
and outlined some of the simularities and differences. Emphasis 
~as placed on the change in colour and the J?OSitioning of the 
serial numbers. The not~ was available for inspection by 
members after the meeting. 

Dan Slade donated his collecticn of slides taken at the OTTEX 78 
coin Show. The President expressed his thanks on behalf of the 
Club for Mr. Slade's contribution. 

Len Fletcher was imanimoce~!y re-appointed as the Club's 
ONA reoregentative. 

An applic~tion for membership from F~ar.k Fesco wae favourably 
voted upon. The applicant will be accepted into the Club upon 
payment of dues. An application for membership was received 
from Ru<ly Kam~l, s~onsored by Wayne H~ughton. His interests are 
Cnnadian nnd World Coins. 

Doo~ prizes were won by Eric Castledine, Janie Milleken and 
Mildred Rodge~. The 50/50 draw was won by Cedric McVean. 

The business pc•rticn of the meeting was adjourned on a motion 
by Ray Kelly, seconded by Glenn Roeger. 

A small auct~cn brought th~ evening to a close. 

MARKET PLA~ 

Member Ray Desj3~dino wants to sell his collection of 284 
items. Mostly sterling silvl:!r proof coins including 4 comolete 
sets of 1977 British Commonwealth Silve~ Jubilee Crowns 
(19 different countries), modarn Canadian silver and gold coins. 

A full list is av3ilable by writing to: R.E. Desjardins, P.O. Box 
11447, Stno H, Ottaw~, Ont. K2H 2VI. Ray also plans to have some 
additional coFies of the list at our January 22nd meeting. 

ID!misf!!!ti£...£11. t-Chet by "Coins" 

There is an interesting story concerning the u.s. 1883 five
cent 9ieces. There were three ty-pes of nickels minted during 
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that year and the story concerns the second and third tyi,es. 
The second type used a •v- for the •sn but did not have the wo~d 
•cents• on it. This ~eant it was very similar to the five-
dollar gold pieces and it was a favo11rite triclc at th3t time 
to geld-plate the nickel and oass it off as a five-coll~r co~n. 
To do this someone would act the part of a deaf mute. Ea would 
offer the gold-plated coin when malcing a 9urchase and h~oe t~ 
receive change for five dollars. It a~~ears this was legal to 
the extent that he had not irtrolied by S'J?Oken word that the coin 
was a five dollar one. 

Because of the practice, a third type of nickel w3s introdu~ed' 
that year with the word "Cents" on it. Many more were minted 
with the word "Cents• on but, because of the stories associated 
with the others, they tended to be lcept. To-day they are easily 
obtainable, while those with the word ''Cents• ar!. Iair.L., ~· ~r-'eu!+
to find. 

NtJMI S-KNC'-fLEDGE 

""he OUETZAL is a coi" fron-. 3ustemal:1. 

NEWS • NEWS , NEW§_ 

The Bank of Canada announced today that it is <.hz.nging th.! wa1• 
in which most denominations of Car.crlf ~~- ~~.,.r.kr.0~2s are nu1il.b~z-ed. 
The ~ur00se of the change is to make the numbex~ caeabLe of 
being read by machines. To this end the numbers will apoear 
on the b6ck of notes rather than on the front, they will be 
in black rather than red and blue, and they will ~~"?ear ~gainst 
a white background. 

The first ban~note to be numbered in this WEY, the$ 20 note, 
will be availclble to chartered banks at all Bank of Conuda 
Agen~ies on Monday, December 18, 1978, and will b2 ~'-93112.ble 

in many c~a~tared bank branches shortly thereafter. 
A similar change is planned for the latter psrt of 1979 in 
the $5 and $10 notes, and at a later date in the $Sn and $100 
notes. In each case the first issue of a newly-numbered 
denomination will be announced immediately in advc:nce of su~h, 
issue. 

In the case cf the $20 note advantage has been taken of the 
change in the method of numbering to make two other char,ges so 
that note to ~ake it easier to distinguish from other C~n~diar. 
banknotes. The first of these is to reduce the green tor:ee and 
increase the oink and orange tones in the colours on th~ face 
of the note in order to increase the colour contrast hetwean 
the $20 and the$ 1 note. 
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The second is to Clai:.i.fyJll\d....s.tr.eng.t.hen..-t.e large nul'ftbers on the 
~orners of the f~ont of the note that show its value. The other 
p.rincioa! features of the $20 note remain unchanged, including the 
oortrait.-2_f Har M~jesty Queen Elizabeth II, the coat of arms and rhe 
scena on the backo 

The $20 n~tes now in ci:t"culati.on carry the date 1969 and the 
modified notes c~rey the date 1979. The $20 notes now in 
circulation will not be withdrawn but will continue to circulate 
along with the new ones. 

It is the time of the year again when the treasurer does not min~ 
rece{ving YOUR annual dues. Rel'ftefflber, they are $6 for regular an~ 
$3 for junior ~embers. 

our next me~ting will be held on January 22, 1979 in the usual 
olaceo Prank ~Pesco~ will make a oresentation on •The Ching 
~:-----~" of China~ 

Please make it a ooint to attend regularly, because it is your 
club. 
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JANUARY MEETING 

The 130th meeting of the City of Ottzm,i Coin Club w~s held in 
the War Museum on January 22, 1979, with 30 members ~nd guests 
in attendance. 

The President, B. Walker, ~alled the meeting to order. Before 
proceeding with the busir.c:Js of the e".?ening the President 
presented for the at;>T;>roval of the memb·2~i:.hip a recemmendation 
that the regular draws be held imrr.2diately following the 
opening of the meeting. This ~mended oroced~re met with the 
full approval of the membership pre~ent. T~e do~r pri~e was won 
by Ed Durt and the 50/50 drsw by Prank Pcsco. 

The minutes of the December 1978 me~ting were xead by the 
Secretary. Mov'2d by Gerry S~h~eider, second~d by Glenn Rodger, 
that the minutes be adopte aa r~ad. Carried. 

The President mdvised that, in order to assure that no sick 
member is overlooked, Bob Plood had volunteered to act as 
Get-Well Officer fox the dis~atch of get-well cards. His 
name and telephone numbsr will appear in all future bulletins 
and members a.re asked to advise Bob of th~ illness and/or 
hospitalization of any metr~er. 

There were no reports frcrn otanding committees and no reports 
of any sick members. 

The President advised that there are still many sets of the 
OTTEX 78 woods for s&le. Any members who have not yet purchased 
a set are ur.ged to do so. Sales to outside 9arties should also 
be actively prcmoted for the benefit of the Cl~b. Glenn Rodger 
suggested that the ad ~hich had been inserted in World Coin 
News be renewed for a further P.ericd. The Secretary was 
requested to tske the nec~~9ary a~tion to ren12W the ad. 
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The Secretary read a letter from John M. Brennan in which he 
expressed his appreciation for the get~ell card sent to him. 
He advised that he was feeling much better and had returned to 
work. 

The President made an ao~eal to all members for the donation 
of h1.storic=1l items concei•ning th~ Club, and in particular, 
for a picture of Guy Petter and any memorabelia of Jack Roberts. 

On behalf of the Treasurer, who was unavoidably absent from the 
meeting, lfhe President noted the need for additional stationery, 
consisting ~ainly of letter-head and envelopes, at a cost of 
$ 190.11. Moved by Miles Allan, seconded by Ross Caldwell, that 
the expenditure be a~proved. Ca~=ied. 

The Ap?lication for Membershi9 fr.om Rudy ~amel was favourably 
voted upon and the ap~licant will be accepted into the Club 
upon ~ayment of dues. 

Moved by Al Cockrem, seconded by Gerry :ehn~ider: that the 
businesa meeting be acjourned. Carried. 

After u short b1e3~ Mr. Frank Fesco gave an interesting talk 
on "Ancient Coins of China.a His presentation covered the 
history or Chinese mediums of exchange from about 1800 B.C. 
to the establishment of the Chinese Republic. A short 
question and answer pe~iod followed his remarks, and a display 
of the various items referred to in his talk was available for 
viewing by the members after the meeting. 

Afterwards an auction cf coins, token3 and 98per money was 
conducted by Dick Nash in his usual capable manner. 

frequently used nu~hers.l.. 

Pi-esident 
Auctions 
Get-w8ll 

NEWS FLASH 

B.A. Walkor 836-5037 
T.H.McPerran 749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 

Krause Publicationfl, T'\ublishera. ...,;:. :..hi: .. ·relephone-Book 11 

(Coins of the World) purchased the newspa~~r "The Bank Note 
Reportei:-. 11 

The editor received from our honourary m~~he~ RUTH MCQUADE a 
list of names ?.nd ~ddrecseg of some of our earlier members. 
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This raises the interesting question of who were the first 
members or charter members ~in proper order) of the club. 
please inform the editor if you have any information on this. 
The list supplied by Ruth is as following: 

Brunet, L.J.P. 
Carroll, Capt. S.S.* 
De-genais, Maurice -----· 

Jle<:tor r J- .A • - -

LafQrtune, Maurice 
Naylor, Capt. H.S. 
Pott~r, G.R.L. 
Proudfoot, N.T. 
Fulton, EoJ. 
Elmslie 

*No insult intended, Major. 

EDITOR'S DESK 

---

The recent change of status of Nepean Township to City level 
requires a gradual change-ever of mailing addresses. Members 
affected hy this should notify the editor a> soon as possible. 

~TEXT MEET!N~ 

The next meeting will be on February 26 at the usual ~lace. Our 
treasurer Wayne Houghton, who i~ a chartered accountant will 
give a presentation on °Your coin collection and the taxman.• 
Question and answer period to follow. 

NUMIS !<NCWLEDGE 

A coin is said to be e!!S~~iled when its edge,in place of the usual 
straight milling or reeding, is a succession of dots or curved 
indentations. 

RCM NEWS 

Mr. Pierre D~ Bane, Miniater r€sponsible for the Royal Canadian 
Mint, nnnounced, that two new coins will be struck by the 
Royal Cam~di:111 Mint in 19·19: cne will honour the International 
Year of the Child ar.d the ether, the three hundredth anniversary 
of the first voyage by a commarcial ship, the Griffon, on the 
Great Lcllces, upstream of Niaga~a Falls. 

The$ 100 collar gold coin hcnouring children, shows boys and 
girls of different n~tionalities, ~layfully running hand in hand 
around the eartn, getting to know one another and thus 
contributing to world unity, says Carola Tietz, of Ottawa, who 
designed th2 coin. The obverse of this coin, bears the effigy 
of Her Maje3ty the Queen by Arnold Machin. 
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The silver dollar conanemvrating the- voyage of the Griffon, was 
deaigned by W~lter Schluap of Montreal and shows the shio in full 
sail, with the inscription "1679 Griffon 1979•.The obverse bears 
the effigy of the Queen. 

Mt·. De Bane sa~d that the new$ 100 gold coin, commemorating 
the Intern ticnal Year of the Child, will contain 91.66" fine 
gold (22 karat) and 8.34% fine silver. The coin will measure 
27 mm in diameter and will weigh 16.965 grams with a gold 
content of 15.511 grams. The •Griffon• dollar will have a 
diamete~ of 36 mm, contain SO% silver and SOO' copper and will 
be availa.'->le in March. 

~he coins wi~l be struck in the Hull Mint which specializes 
in numismatic coins. They can be obtained by writing to the 
Rvyal Can~dian Mint, P.O. Box 470, Station A, Ottawa, Ontario, 
KlN ass. 

NUMTS J<NCMLEDGE 
-- AC( --

HOG-MONBY Copper money of the Bermudas struck in the early 
seventeenth century. The denominations were 2d, 3d, 6d and ls. 
tn~ ~oins bear the inscription SOMMER ISLANDS. This was the 
ilame then given to the Bermudas. The obverse of the coins 
showed a hog and the reverse a three masted shio: the value: 
was given in roman figures. These coins are considered to be 
extrem-ely rare. 

In ltC9 the vessel cf Sir George Somers was cast ashore at the 
Ber;--,udas. The islando were found to be uninhabited, but swarms of 
T:Jigs :abc.mded, the descendants of animals brought ashore by 
Ahipo that h~d pz~viously been to the islands. 

Pt.FAS! ~R1~C' T?R.IENL TO THF. 'NEXT MEETING 



__l. _____ c_.o.c.c. AUCTION 

-R I LOT ;1:, -
l 

t; 
4 
5 

·c 6 

'C 7 
C 8 

C 9 
C 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 

DESCRIPTION 

Australia, 1914 one shilling Fine 
Switzerland, 1906 2 Francs Fine 
Great Britain, 1937 Half Crown 
Foreign, 30 Coins (Juniors} 

Unc 

Canada 32 large cents in Whitman Holder 
Canada, Nickel Dollars 1968 P.L. No. Island 
1972, 1978 UNC 
Canada 1966 Silver Dollar UNC 
Canada Large Cents 1903, 10, 11, 18, 19, 
Good to Very Good 
Canada Centennial Dollar Bill 
U.S.A. 1947S 25~ Fine 
Canada 1893 SC Fine 
Canada 1953 NSS 5~ B.U. 
Canada 1967 Silver Dollar 
U.S.A. 1808 1/2 Cent 
Phillipines Two Pesos (1) 
(1) Nickel B.U. 

UNC 
Good 
. 900 Silver and 

Canada, Cased Silver Dollars· 
Canada, 1972 Double Dollar Presentation Set 
Canada, 1967 Cased ProIDf Set with Silver Medal 
Canada, 1973 Quarter With Large Bust V/F to X/F 
Cyprus 1963 Proof Set 
British Virgin Islands, 1973 Proof Set 
Canada, 1948 50C Fine 
Canada, 1977 (4) soc Pieces BU 
Cyprus, 1963 Uncirculated Set 
U.S.A. 5 rolls of 1~ 
Centennial Dollar, 1966 City of Prince Albert 
Sask. 
Canuda, 
Canada, 
Canada, 
Canada, 

1956 50C Gem BO 
1965 Type I Dollar 
Shinolaster DCSA 
Shinplaster DC6A 

V/F 
V/G 
Fine 

CAT.VAL. RES. PRICE 

4.50 

8.50 

40.00 

8.50 
5.00 

6.00 

3.75 
3.50 
5.00 

26.00 

14.00 
40.00 
50.00 

65.00 

13.00 
25.00 

5.00 

10.00 

5.00 
8.00 

2.50 
3.00 
5.00 
1.00 

+ 20.00 

4.50 
3.25 

3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

18.00 

8.00 
22.00 
30.00 
12.00 
60.00 

21.00 
50.00 
~-2.00 

6.00 
10.00 

3.50 

8.00 
5.00 
4.00 
6.00 
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The 131st meeting of the City er ~tta~a Coir. Club was held 
in the War Museum on Pebru~ry ~6, 1979, with 32 members and 
8 guests in attendanee. 

The President, B. Walker, called the meeting to order. There 
were no re1;>0rts of any sick or hospitalized members. The 
President reminded the members to report any knowledge of a 
sick colleague to the Get-Well Officer, Bob Flood. His name 
and Dhone number will ap~ar !n the monthly bulletins. 

The Door Prizes were won by Ruth McOuade and Ross Caldwell. 
The name of our Treasurer, Wzyne Roughton, was drawn for the 
50/50 ~rize but he donated it back to the Club. The draw was 
subsec;uently won by Harold Chalk. 

The Treasurer reminded the members that the annual membership 
fees were due and payable in Jsnuary and, that in accordance 
with the By-Laws, failure to pay f2es within a three month' 
grace period would automat!cally cancel membership. Pees may 
be paid at regular meeting5 or remttted by cheque or money 
order to the Tra~surer at the ~ddress recorded at the head of 
the monthly bul!etin. 

The Minutes of the January meeting were read by the Secretary. 
Moved by Gary Sirna, seconded by Ray Kelly, that the minutes 
be adopted as read. Carried. 

In accordance with the suggestion made by Glenn Rodger at the 
January meeting, the OTTEX '78 woods are being advertised for 
sale in World Coin News, Coin World, and Canadian Coin News. 
The Treasurer advised that he was experiencing some difficulty 
in finding suitable materials for packaging and mailing the 
Woods. After a short discussion Gary Sirna volunteered to make 
enquiries and obtain suitable mailing materials. 
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Len Fletcher reported on his attendance at the Huronia Numismatic 
Association's Mini Show at Barrie on February 17. He reported 
that there were 10 competitive displays the calibre of which 
was quite good. 

The President advised that the City of Ottawa had inquired about 
acquiring 100 uniface Colonel By med~llions. In response to 
questions from the floor Len Fletcher reported on the stock 
of medallions still held by the Club and speculated on the use 
of the medallions by the City. li~ advised that the original 
dies had been rendered useless for further production in 
accordance with an agreement with the C.N.A. As the Club still 
had an adequate supply of medallions on hand, Len Pletcher 
undertook to look into the mutte~ and report at the next 
meeting on the possibilitic~ of filling the City's request. 

The President advised that Johnny Johnston h~d volunteered to 
act~ Chairman for the O.N.A. Coin Sho~ ~nd Convention in 
1980. 

Ruth McQuade reported on the tb~~e and obj ecti "•es of "Coin 
Week Canada 1979° to be ol:-s~::-vcJ from April lS·-21. The theme 
is "History In Your Bands" to be prcmoted by m~a~s of special 
events, dis~lays, etc. The objectives s~e to enlist new 
members in local clubo 2cross Ccnada as well as to increase 
memb~rshiP. in the Canadi~n N~mismatic Associa~ion. Participation 
in the competitive aspect of the week is open to any member 
C.N.A. Club ar.d for individusl ~eraDe~ of the C.N.A. 
Correspondence an<l Membe=sh~.p Applicsticns re,~eived by Ruth Mc:Quade 
from the c .H .A. Club Liaison officer w~re t,.2rned over to the 
Secretary. The Pre£ide~t reccmmended that the M£.rch meeting be 
designated ~s "C.N.A. Nightu in rscognition of NCoin Week 
Canada 1979': . 

. .,/ 
Ruth McOuude was asked by the P=esident to act es the Club's 
C.N.A. representc:ti·re for 1979, which office she graciously 
accepted. 

Applications for Membership wo=e ~ecei -~d f~cm Stan Doroszkiewicz 
(Senior category) and Peter Veoelincvich (Junio= category)who 
were sponsored by Gary Sirna and Dernie Walker re=pectively. 

The business meeting was aojou=ned on motion by L~n Pletcher, 
seconded by Ross Caldwell. 

After a short bre~k, w~yne Houghton, Trensurer of the Club, 
and an Accountant by profession, presented a very informative 
talk on "Your Coin collection and the Taxman•, which dealt with 
the effects of 1971 changes in the Tax Act on the professional 
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and amateur numista~i•~. ~n addition to explaining the different 
c,at~ies of personal properties and how thei:- sale would l:.1"~ 

effected by the Capital Gains provision of the Act, he prcv ue~ 
~he members present with a resume illustrating applic~tio~ er the 
$ 1.000 Floor rule to the sale of coinsc A lively question nd 
answer period followed. 

Following Wayne Houghton•s t&lk, the au~tioning of a wide r~ng~ 
of Canadian coins, tokens, and paper money, as well as some 
foreign items, was conducted by Dick Na.h. 

N~XT MEETING 

The next reg\,\lar meeting will b? held on March 26th 7:S0 p.m. 
in the War Museum. Our guest speaker will be one of our club 
members. Dr. Stanley Shiff will be giving a presentaticn 
about counterfeit coins. This subject is elways an int£ruting 
one and we hope that you will attend th~ n~xt meet_~ 

NUMIS RNOWLEDGE 

A HELLER was a small silver (later co~per or b=onze) coin 
current in southern Germany from the thirteenth century c-r., 
It was so named after the town of Hall in the state cf 
Wurttembe!:'g. (or Swabia) .The HEieLER was also used in Al,atrin from 
1899 to 1920. 

REMINDEP. 

According to club bylaws, members have 3 mc.nths grace period 
to pay their annual dues. So, if you just ~latnly hap~~ned ~c 
forget to make your -payment, mail your dueo now or gi A.,e thiDm 
to Wayne Ho~~hton at our next meeting. Thi~ will also be 
your last bulletin unless yo 1.1r membership is rnai.ntained. 

cocc LIBRARY 

2 donations have been receiv~d by the library. The title~ a~~: 
u.s. Secret Service •JCnow your Moneyri, Krause/Miish!er 3rd 
edition •standard catalog of World Coiu~~- Tho books were 
donated by Roger Beasleigh. Thanks, i!oger. Let us hop-9 that 
there will be more donations in the future. 

fil)ITOR'S CORNER 

In the past yours truly received articles or stories for this 
bulletin from club members. My backlog of material has now 
dwindled to zero. Any members, who have a knack for writing 
are mo~c th~~ ~~lcome to submit material for futu~e bulletin. 

l 
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NUMBER 4 

The 132nd meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held 
at the War Museum on March 26, 1979, with 30 members and 9 
guests in attendance. 

The President, B.Walker, called the meeting to order. There 
were no re~orts of any sick or hospitalized members by the 
Get•-Well Officer, Bob Flood. The Door Prize, a one-year 
membership in the C.N.A. in recognition of "C.N.A.Night", 
was won by Ian Reveler. The 50/50 Draw was won by Frank °Fesco". 

The minutes of the February meeting were read by the Secretary. 
Moved by Roger Beasleigh, seconded by Garry Schneider, that 
the minutes be adopted as tea4. Carried. 

The Chairman for Coin Week Canada reported that the 
Management of the Bayshore and St. Laurent Shopping Centres 
had regretfully declined the Club's request for displays 
space to highlight the event and to promote the hobby in the 
Ottawa area. For the future guidance of the Club, he had been 
advised that any request for space should be submitted in 
writing at least six months in advr:.nce of the proposed date. 
The letter should outline the objectives of the Club and the 
puL9osg of the event to be held. 

The President noted that additional stationery was now 
required, consisting of 2.000 sheets of letter paper bearing 
the Club's logo and the word "Bulletin", 2.000 Invitation 
Cards edvertising the time and place of the Club's monthly 
meetings, and two rubber stam?s advertising Ottex'79 and the 
1980 O.N.A. Convention, at a total cost of approxemataly 
$ 200.00. Moved by Art Carlisle, seconded by Gerry Schneider, 
that the expenditure be approved. C~rried. 

The President announced that a contest wouid be held for 
designs for the OTTF.X '79 woods and the 1980 O.N.A. 
Convention medallion. The contest is open to all members of 
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the City of Ottavra Coin Club. The prizes in each category 
and the closing dates of the contests will be announced at 
the April meet~ng. 

Len Pletcher reported on his follow-up of the request from 
the City of Ottawa for 100 uniface Colonel By medallions. 
Although th~ Club did not have any uniface medallions on 
hand he had been successful in J.ocating sufficient medallions 
to m~et the City's request. Len Fletcher was authorized to 
proceed with the necessary arrangements to complete the 
sale of the medwllions to the City. A sugg~stion was put 
forward by Ray Kelly that the medallions presently held by 
the Club might be offered for sale through the Bytown 
Museum. Len Fletcher undertook to look into the possibility 
of making such an arrangement. 

The ':'reasure:: advised that he had been unable to locate the 
proper matexials for mailing out the OTTEX '78 woods which 
were being adv~rtised for sale. However, Gary Sirna had 
off2~c-d to donnte n stock of Bristol poa~d to be cut to size 
and uned ~s n protection against breakage in the mails. 
The T~e~s~re~ expected to obtain suitable envelopes fo~ 
m~iling. He estimated that the coat of mailing ?er set should 
not e,xe~ 50 t. 

Roger 3easleigh, Show Chairman for OTTEX '79, ret;,orted that 
a contract had been signed with the Holiday Inn to lease 
their Cor.nucnwealth Room for the show and an initial deposit 
had b~en made. Letters were being dispatched to numerous 
coin dealer$. The Chairman further advised that he had a 
fu~l complcm~n~ of officers with the exception of a Display 
Ch~irn-,an.He called for volunteers for this position and for 
su~orttng workers at the show. 

Johnny Johnston, Chairman for the 1980 O.N.A. Convention, 
reported that he had written to Bruce Watt, President of the 
O.N.A., for an outline of convention regulations. The 
info~mation hnd been duly received and reviewed by himself 
and Len Fletcher. Ruth McQuade nnd Dick Nash had been 
concult~d conc~rning their e:q,eriences in organizing the 
1976 c.N.A. Convention. Johnny Johnston informed the Club 
thnt ha wculd be contacting the members in the near future 
to act en vareous committees required to carry out the 
a~rang~ments for the Convention. He requested that funds 
be pro•,ided to meet initial expenditures. Moved by Len 
Fletcher, seconded by Glenn Rodger, that$ 200.00 be 
deposited to an account designated as "O.N.A. Convention 
Account." 
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correspondence tabled by the Secretary included announcements 
of co:n shows in Vancouver and St. Hyacinthe ar.d a bulletin 
from the American Numismntic ~asociaticn relative to the 
National Coin Week. Included with this bulletin was a folder 
on the A.N.A. Certification Service and a list of A.N.A. 
reprint~ and numismatic mate:ial for s,tle to A.N.A. members 
at low cost. Any member wishing fur~her information may 
contact the Secretary. 

The Applications for Membership from su.,n Doroszkiewiez and 
Pet~r Veselinovich were favou£ably voted upon and the 
applicants will be accepted int:o the Club upon payment of 
dues. Applications for melibersnip were received from the 
following: 

Bruce Le Breton sponsor-Glenn Rodger interast-
• Canadian Coins 

Norman M. Stechy3on s~onsor-Berni~ Walker interest
Silver Dollars 

The business meeting \•'as adjourned on motion by P.oger 
Beas~~igh, seconded by Gerry Schneider. 

Follo,:,ring ~ short bre&k, Dr. Stanley Shiff presented a most 
intere:::ting talk on ncounte::feit Coins." His presentation 
wa3 -preceded by a display of photos and coin~ which the 
m~ers we~e invited to examine and show their skill and 
knowledge by answering the questicns posed xelative to each 
item. in his talk Dr. Shiff devidP.d hi6 rernaxks into three 
sectioris denliag with Misrepresent~tions, Ccpies and 
Count~:rfei ts. He prc,,ided general ref'!'larks on the first two 
sections. He then dealt in rr.cr.c detail with the subject of 
counte~feits, fLom tte history of early counterfeiters and 
thei= wr,r:~a, tc the vurious methods of count-exfeiting 
ernpicyed u~~n and no-"1, i.e., caRt coins, -alectroplating, 
cent~~fugal casting, impact dies, electric discharge 
machining, ~nd concluded with remarks on altered coin8 and 
5 Whiz:• coins, re~er::ing to his displ~ys to illustrate his 
tali~. A sho=t question and answiar period following. 

After an~ther short break to allow memhers to review the 
aucticn ~acerial, a spirited auction of both Canadian and 
Foreign Coino wos conducted by Dick Nash. 

Frequ.ently used n·lmbers: 

President: 
Auct:i.ons: 
Get-well: 

B.A. Walker 836-5037 
T.H.McFerran 749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 
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NEXT MEETING 

The next regular meeting will be held on April 23,1979 at 
the War MUseum. Instead of having an educational Program we 
will have a "Trade and Swap• night. In the past we have 
attempted to make a success out of that kind of night but 
so far we came up only with failures. 
So why don't YOU dig up your traders, duplicates etc. and 
bring them to the next meeting and help to make this night 
a success. 
Remember, one person's "junk" is another persons happiness. 
It works in other clubs, so why can't it work in ours? 

NUMIS JCNOWLEDGE 

Hammered Coins were produced in England until 1662. That 
year the milling process of coining was made permanent. 
The process of "hammering" Wi'.:s as follows: A rough sheared 
coin blank was held betw~en two dies by the means of a long 
pair of tonga and a heavy blow was given to one of the dies. 
The last denominations of hammered coinage struck in 
England were the small penny, two-penny, three-penny and 
four-penny silveT pieces of 1662. 

1 CONSUMER'S CORNER 

► 

In their April newsletter, the Pemb~oke Centennial Coin Club 
has a note of interest:"The Champlain P-igh School Club has 
ordered some materials from J and M Coin and Stamp Co. and 
wishes to advise the members that if you are considering 
~urchasing some items from this company to check with them 
in regards as to their honesty or business practices." 

Sounds familiar? If eo, and you have similar experiences 
recently why not share them with your fellow club-members. 
Give your President a call anu if found justified, the 
complaint will get air in these pages. 

INTRODUCE A FRIEND TO NUMIS~TICS TODAY. 
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)'f I OWNER 

cocc 
cocc 
cocc 
cocc 
cocc 
14 
74 
74 
74 
74 
63 
63 
63 
63 
63 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

. -

104 
104 
104 
104 
104 

DESCRIPTION 

u.s.A. one cent 1897, Fine 
Canada, 5 cents 1942T, V/F . 

Canada one Cent 1929,32,38,40,41 Fine to V/F 
Canada, Wpg. Centennial $1.00 B.U. • 
Whitman Holder for Canadian Dollars 1966-
Canada, Nickel Dollars 1977 Types 1,2&3 B.U. 
Canada, Large Cents, 1918F, 1919 E/F, 1920F 
Canada, 25C, 1911A/G, 1912G, 1913G 
Canada, 1971 P.L.S. . . 
Canada, 1957,58,59 SO~ pieces u N c 
Canada, 1974 (1) D/D and (1) D/P Set 
Canada, 1975 (1) D/D and (1) D/P Set 
Canada, 1978 Double Dollar Set 
Canada, 1973 (1) D/D a~d (1)-D/P Set 
Canada, 1976 Double Dollar Set 
Canada, 1944 5~ B.U. -
Canada, 1937 lOC V/G 
Canada, 1948 lOC V/G 
Canada, 1910 50C Good Cleaned 
Canada, 1967 50C A.V. 
Canada, 1957 
Canada, 1965 
Canada, 196·5 
Canada, 1961 
Can~da, 1962 

1 1/2 Water Lines Prooflike 
Type 4 B.U. 
Type 5 B.U. 

P.L.S. 
P-. L. S. 

CAT.VAL. 

1.50 
1.25 
2.25 

5.50 
24.00 

4.50 
10.00 

7.00 
17.00 

2.50 
2.25 
5.00 
7.00 
4.00 

7.00 
25.00 
15.00 

9.00 

RES. 

.75 

. 7 5 
Nil 

1.25 
2.50 

12.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
25.00 

27.00 
5.00 

18.00 
7.00 
5.00 

1stead of bringing your coins on the night of the auction why not phone in 
have them listed, this not only gives the members a chance to check on 

ether they have them or not, but also the trends. By doing this you 
y also get a better price for your coins. 

P. 
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The 133rd meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held 
at the W&r Museum on A?ril 23, 1979. There were 31 members 
and 5 visitors in attendance. 

The PreGid~~t, Bernie Walker, called the meeting to order. 
The1re w~:!'e no re~orts from the Get~ell Officer, Bob Flood, 
o= from th~ floor, of any sick or hospitalized members. The 
Door Prize was won by Ed Ott and the 50/50 Draw by Ian 
Rev~ler 

On motion by Ge~ry Schneider, seconded by Johnny Johnston, 
the minutes of the March meeting were accepted as printed 
in the bulletin, subject to the addition of the names of 
two upplicants fc~ membership which were overlooked in the 
preptrraticn of the bulletin. 

The P~esi~ent advised that the Fxecutive Committee had 
finalized ar~~ngements for the contests for the OTTEX'79 
woods and the 1980 O.N.A. Convention medallion. Designs for 
the OTTEX'79 woods are to submitted by May 20th. Judging well 
take pl~ce ot the Maiy meeting and the prize for the best deaign 
will c~ a one ye~= membership in the Club and a set of woods 
when avGiloole. Deeigns for the o.N.A. Convention medallion 
are to b~ oubmitted by June 15th. Judging will take place at the 
June me~ting and the prize for the best design will be a one 
Year memberohip in the O.N.A. and a medallion when available. 

The Pre~ident further advised that arrangements had been 
completed for the dinner to honor Glenn and Mildred Rodger. 
The dinn~= ~ill be held at the Casa Leone, Somerset Street 
West, at 7s30 p.m. The cost is$ 10 per ~erson which will 
cover the meal snd provide for gifts in recognition of the 
Rodgeus' service to the Club. 

ISSN 0045-7019 
Member of C.N.A., A.N.A., O.N.A. 

MEETINGS: 4th MONDAY of the month, WAR MUSEUM, Sussex Drive, 7.30 p.m. 
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Len _ Fletchei repol?'ted on a visit to the Pembroke Club on 
Ap~il lOth • He was accompanied by the President, Bernie 
Walker, and Gl~nn Rodger, a pas~ President. in his capacity 
as an O.N.A. Director and the City of Ottaw~ Coin Club's 
del~at~ he gave a short resume of the Purposes of the O.N.A. 
nnd invited the members of the Pembroke Club to attend the 
1979 O.N.A. Convention at Hamilton and t~e 1980 CQnvention 
in Ottawa: Bernie Walker brought greetin~ from the City of 
Ottawa Coin Club and extended an invitation to the members 
of the. Pembroke Club to attend OTTEX '79. The annual "Pemex" 
show will be held on Set,teml:>er and the members of-our club 
were invited to attend. r 

Roger Beasleigh gave a short repor~ on &e progress being 
m.!de to orga~ize and st~ge OTTEX •ryg_ 

Johnny John~~on prQvided & .report .on th• organizi.ng·of th2 
1980 O.N.A._~onv.ent,ion. Based on the slat~ of officers as 
suggested by:-the O .N .A .. he advised that he· had bun· succeos£ul i.n 
fU.ling- all the poe,itions -with the exception of the Medallion, 
R,agistrati~, abd Education. -c,ommi.ttees. Be would appreciate 
if any volun~eers ior 'the&a l)OSitions would contact him at an 
early date. 

L~n Fletcher --reported that· he-would be- attending the 1979 O .N .A. 
C0nvention at Hamilton as the Club's delegate and-expected to 
~~rticipate in the General .And Executive meetings as well as 
ether functions that suited his time schedule. He advised th&t 
he had received 20 books of draw tickets for·the Convention 
Paffle and -wGs seeking -volunteers to assist in selling th<? 
books of tickets.' 

~n Pletche-~~•lso advised that he bad received the purch~se 
order from the C~ty of Ottawa for the uniface Colonel By 
medallions,.. h a result of the transaction he waa pleased to 
repo~t that a good profit.would accure to the Club. Wayne 
Houghton tn.O'Yed that a vote of thanks be accorded to Len Fletche~ 
for his efforts on behalf of the Club, which-suggestion was 
responded to by a hearty r<>Wld of applause. 

An application for Membership was received from Richard Dotson, 
which.application was proposed by RogerBeaaleigh. Th~ appliccnt'n 
interest~ ar~ Newfoundland and Canadian Coins. 

The ap1;>lic~ions ··-for Membership from John Devison, Bruce 
LeBreton, Norman M. stechyson and Eugene R. Touchette, received 
at the March meet.ing, were favourably voted .upon and the 
applicants~will be-a.ece-otod into the C.bib upon ~ent of du~s. 
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The business meeting was adjourned 
seconded by Gerry Schneider. on motion by Roger Beasleigh, 

During the intermission which follrwded 1 mb """' , severa me ers of 
the : 1~ who had brought trading material for the •Trade and 
Swap nLght, w~re actively engaged in bargaining. An Auction, 
cunducted by Dick Nash brought the evening's activities to 
a successful conclusion. 

FREQUENTLY USED NUMBERS: 

President: 
Auctions: 
Get-Well: 

B.A. Walker 836-5037 
T.H. McFerran749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 

w:'..J{T MEETING 

Th~ next meeting of the Club will be held on May 28, 1979 at 
the War Museum. On the a9enda will be a ~resentation by Mr. 
Go=don Leslie of the British American Bank Note Company. 
The subject will be • The printing of money.• 
Let's have a good turn-out for this highly interesting 
subject. 

NUM!S KNOWLEDGE 

ELECTRUM (from the greek word elektron, amber) The alloy called 
electrum by the ancient Greeks consisted of about three ~arts 
gold and one part silver, copper and other trace-elements. It 
was dug up from river sands in an empire called Lydia which was 
located in Asia Minor. The first electrum coins were struck 
about 700 B .c. 
The word is also used for a man-made alloy consisting of gold 
and oilver and was uaed as early as the Merovingian times. 

C~IN SHCMS AND CONVf;NTlONS 

The 17th annual Ontario Numismatic Association Convention 
will be held at the Royal Connaught Hotel in Hamilton from 
June 1 to June 3. The Stoney Creek 4th annual Coin and Stamp 
Show will be held on June 2. 
The Onondoga Numismatic Society of Syracuse will be having 
their sixth show, entitled "Education, Numismatics best friend• 
on June 10. 
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I,ATIN COIN LEGENDS OP GERMANIC CQINS•by Nwnia• 

Every coin collector obtains once in a while a coin which 
has latin legends on it. Just by deciphering the inacription 
one can somatimes find the origin of the coin. 
ASTRA PETIT VIRTUS = Virtue strives for the stars (Anhalt) 
AUXILIUM MEUM A DOMINO = My hell;) cometh from the lord. 
(Oldenburg) 
AUXILIATRIX SPES CONSILIORUM ET DEXTERAE MFAE • Hope is 
the help of my plans and of my right hand (Hatzfeld) 
CANESCET SAECULIS INNUMERABILI»US = Will grow old through 
countless ages (Saxe-weimar) 
CIDANT AIWA TOGAE TOTO TOGA PLOREAT ORBE = Let war yield to 
peece - ~~ace in full flower of the world. (Saxe Weimar) 
C~ITATE ET CANDORE =-W:'..th love and sincerity. (Ostfri••land) 
CHRISTO ET REIPUBLICAE = Christ and the atate.(Pomerania) 
CHlUSTUS SCOPUS VITAE MEAE = Christ the goal of fff'f life 
(Saxony) 
CLEMENTE DEO ET BONA CONSCIENTA - With god's mercy and a 
good consci2ne (Lippe) 
CLYPEUS OMNIBUS IN TE SPERANTIBUS - A ■hield to all who 
hope in thee. (Bavaria) 
COELITUS ARDET, ILLI5E PIDU:IA • Prom heaven there is burning 
light, thence trust, even unto death (Saxe-Weiaaenf•l•) 
COMMISI DOMINO ET IPtE FACIET - I have left it at the Lord'• 
discretion. He will do well (Mansfeld) 
CONCORDIA DITAT = Unity makes rich (Brun•wiek-Lueneburg
Dannenb-erg) 
CONPESS. LUTHER AUG. EXHIBITAE SAECULUM :s The era of Luther•• 
creed d3livered over to the emperor (Saxony) 
CONP'IDENS DNO. NON MOVETUR • who trusts in the lord does not 
waver. (Rietberg) 
CCNSILIO ET CONSTANT= with prudence and persi•tenee 
(Wuerttemberg) 
CONSIL!O ET ARMIS = with prudence and arms (Saxe-Gotha) 
CONSILlO ET VIRTUTE MONETA NOV. (AURE. IMP. -with prudence 
and effort, r.cw imperial coin (Heasen-Casael) 
CONSILIO IEHOVAE STABI~ • with the lords deci■ ion, it will 
last (Silesia-Liegnitz-Brieg) 
~ORONAM VITAE ACCIPE =Receive the crown of life (Saxe-Eieenaeh) 
CRESCIT ET HOC TU'l'O GAUDF.T TUTISSIMA SEPTO. •he prospers 
and feels well and sheltered in this safe ~reserve. (Henneberg
Ilmenau) 

Article to be continued-

REMEMBER, INTRODOCE A FlUEtm TO YOUR BOBBY~. 
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MINUTES OF THE MAY MEETING 

The 134th meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held at 
the War Museum on May 28, 1979, with 30 members and 15 visitors 
in attendance. 

The President, Bernie Walker, called the meeting to order. 
The Get-Well Officer, Bob Flood, advised that an appropriate 
card had been sent to Dr. F.C. Pace who had been in the 
hospital for a short period and was now convalescing.There 
weLe no other reports of sick or hospitalized members. The 
President asked that the numerous visitors for the evening 
identify themselves and indicate their interest in or associatioQ 
with numismatics. Following the reception of the visitors the dr~~s 
were held.The Door Prize was won by Lynne Fairweather, a visitor, 
and the 50/50 Draw by Eugene Touchette, a recent addition to 
the Club's membership. 

Subject to a minor amendment to the report by the Chairman of 
the 1980 O.N.A. Convention Committee, the minutes of the April 
meeting were accepted as printed in the bulletin, on a motion 
by Gerry Schneider, seconded by Al Cockrem. The President 
apologized for the late dispatch of the monthly bulletin. 

Johnny Johnston gave a short report on preparations for the 1980 
O.N.A. Convention. He advised that a Chairman was stillrequired 
for the Registration Committee and suggested that this would be 
an opportunity for a couple to be of service to the Club. Len 
Fletcher would consider heading up the Medallion Committee if 
he could count on some assistance from another member. Johnny 
Johnston again called for volunteers. To date no designs have 
been submitted for the O.N.A. medallion. Due to the time 
required for planning and production the closing date for sub
mission of designs could not be extended. 

ISSN 0045-7019 

Member of C.N.A., A.N.A., O.N.A. 
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In the absence of Roger Beasleigh, Chairman for OTTEX '79, the 
president reported that to date 13 dealers had signed up for 
bourse tables. A number of dealers had been approached at the 
Spring Torex Show by Wayne Houghton and Ed Burt and follow-
ups on previous notices to dealers would be made. The Chairman 
who arrived towards the end of the business meeting, reported 
that satisfactory progress was being made. He advised that 
tickets were being printed for the prize draw. He also reported 
that four designs had been received for the OTTEX '79 wood 
and a selection committee would judge the designs before the 
next m~eting. He again called for volunteers to assist the 
various sub-committee Chairman. 

Len Fletcher reported that, as a result of the suggestion made 
by Ray Kelly at the March meeting, he had visited the Bytown 
Muoeum on May 14. He held a discussion with one of the officials 
present concerning the possibility of our Colonel By medallions 
being offered for sale at the museum. It was suggested that he 
cont~ct the President of the Historical Society for furtber 
discussions. The suggestion will be followed up and a further 
report pxesented at a later meeting. 

A short report on the dinner held to honor Glenn and Mild=ed 
Rodger was given by the Secretary. He reoorted that 3~ persons 
attended the function. The meal was excellent and the evening 
was enjoyed by all. The President reported on the gifts 
preDented to the Rodgers in recognition of their oe~vice to 
the Club. 

Gerry Schneider, Display Chairman for OTTFX'i9, requested th~t 
any member intending to display at the show advise him utan 
early date the category or categories in which he or she will 
be dieplaying. He also advised,in his capicity as Prog~amme 
Chairman for the Club, that Dr. Haxby may not be able to 
a~pear as speaker for the June meeting. Alternate arrangements 
were being made with Dr. Graham Neale to change engag~ments with 
Dr. HaAhy. Final arrangements may be available for reporting 
in the next bulletin. 

Dick Nash suggested that, for the benefit of members who wish 
to enter a display at OTTEX'79, the Club's display gui<lelin~o 
shc~ld be provided. The President responded by agreeing to 
include the guidelines in the next bulletin. He also advised 
that the slides presented to the Club by Dan Slade, ~nd featuring 
displuys at the OTTEX'78 show, would be shown at the ~unc 
meeting. 
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The President advised that a discussion was held at the last 
Executive Meeting concerning the incorporation of the City of 
Ottawa Coin Club. Th~ cost involved would be$ 100 fee plus 
some nominal legal and miecellar.eous expenses. Wayne Houghton, 
Treasurer, briefly outlinau some benefits of incorporation 
and undertook to make a formul present&tion at the next 
meeting. 

The Application for Member3hip from RoDert c. Dobson, received 
at the April meeting, was favourably voted upon and the 
applicant will be accepted intQ the Cl~b upon payment of dues. 

An Application for Membership w.:is received from David Potter. 
His ar;,plic~tion was proposed by Len E'letcher and his interests 
are Canadian large cents and s0t pieceo. 

The President drew the members attention to the report and 
picture appearing in a recent A.N.A. J3nlletin in connection 
with the Club's OTTEX' 78 show, and a report in co:~n World • 

on the presentation at our March meeting by Dr. Stanley 
Shi ff on "Counterfeit Coins." 

Len Fletcher, the Club's del1:?gate to the O.N.A. will be 
attending the 1979 Convention in Hacilton. He will be 
participating in the Genernl und ~xecutive Meetings and advised 
t~nt he was prepared to make representation on behalf of any 
member wiohing to make a pro~sal for discussion. He also 
requested the return of dra~ tickets hund~d out at the A9ril 
meeting. He advised that neww releases for both OTTEX'79 and 
the 1980 o.N.A. Convention to be hosted by this Club would 
be dist~ibuted at Hamilton and invitation cards would be 
passed out to collecto~s and dealers attenaing the 1979 
Convention. 

Correspondence received since the last meeting was read or 
tabled by the Secretary. In resl?onse to a letter from the 
Donald B. Thomas Memo=ial Foundai:ion it vms moved by Len 
Fletcher, second~d by Frank "Fescon, that$ 25 be donated to 
the Foundation. Carried. 

The Businecs meeting was adjourned on motion by Gerry Schneider, 
seconded by Al Cockrem. 

Following a short bLcak, Mr. Gordon c. Leslie, of the British 
Americ~n Bank Note Corporation, presented a talk on the 
manufacturing of ?aper money. He prefaced his talk by noting 
that the Company was a privnte Company oper~ting out of a 
plant locate in the west end of Ott~wa. Their major competitor 
is the Canadian Bank Note Company. 

.. ' I• 
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Jn addition to the manufacture of paper money, the Company•s 
other products are bond and stock certificates, cheques of 
all ae.scriptions, travellers cheques, bank drafts and personal 
money orders, and postage stamps. Prior to dealing with 
the principal theme of his talk, Mr. Leslie briefly out-
lined the types of printing processes such as offset, letter
press, engraved intaglio, and grawre, and explained the 
principles involved in each process. In the main part of 
his talk he explained in detail the production of bank notes 
from plate making through the paper and ink used, the 
printing processes used, numbering of the notes, to the 
finishing process (which includes an examination of the face and 
back of each sheet of 40 notes.) He concluded his presentation 
with brief remarks on the printing of postage stamps and the 
scope of the security arrangements at the plant. Mr. Leslie's 
talk was supplemented by an excellent series of slides. 
Questions from the members were answered both during and after 
the presentation. The speaker was thanked by the President for 
a most informative talk and was accorded an enthuFiastic round 
of applause by the members and guests. A special vote of thanks 
is due to Gerry Schneider for arranging such an outstanding 
programme. 

Frequently used numbers, 

President: 
Auctions : 
Get-Well: 

NEXT MEETING 

B.A. Walker 836-5037 
T.H.McFerran 749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 

The next regular monthly meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club 
will be held on June 25. 1979 at 7130 p.m. at the War Museum. 
On the evenings programme will be one of our members, Mr. Al 
Driega, who will give a talk on how to prepare competitive 
displays for the upcoming orn:x '79 Coin Show. 

From a BRM Presa-release 
THE ROYAL MINT AT T<J'IER HILL 

With the transfer in 1975 of all minting processes to the new 
Royal Mint at Liantriaant, near Cardiff in South Wal-s, th~ 
Mint's presence at Tower Rill became restricted to a small 
group of office staff. This small staff soon be depleted further 
by the move of the remaining Marketing and Sales officers to 
premises more conveniently situated in central London. No more 
than six people will be left in the Royal Mint's traditional 
London home. 
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The Royal Mint has been situated in the vicinity of Tower 
sill for almost 700 years. Its earliest locations are 
uncertain but by 1300 it is known to have been within the 
walls of the Tower of London. From the point of view of security, ,. 
this must have been an ideal arrangement. With the introduction 
of coining machinery in the oeventeenth century, t~e Mint's 
quarters became increasingly crampad and there was f'tension· 
with the Towar garrison. Disputes between th:O two parties 
were not infrequent and there was talk of building.a new 
mint removed from the confines of the Tower. The need to 
expand the Tower garrison during the Napoleonic War persuaded 
the Government that the time h~d come for the Mint to leave 
the Tower. 

The new location, a few hundred yards from the outer walls of 
the Tower, was a site on Little Tower Hill which had recently 
been occupied by tobacco warehouses and earlier by the great 
Cistercian Abbey of St. Mary of Grace, more commonly known 
as East Minster. Rreliminary work began in-180~, the buildings 
were ready by 1809 and the new steam-driven machinery was 
given a trial run in April, 1810. The transfer from ~he Tower 
was largely completed during 1811 and to the Mir.t officers, 
used to conditiono in the Tower, it all seemed "stupendous 
and bea\.,tiful." 

The main building, with its dignified facade, was desi(Tlled by 
James Johnson and finished by Robert Smi~ke. It was originally 
intended as a residential block for senior Mint officers but 
the vast increase in output which is such a marked feature of 
Mint history in the last 100 years caused it to be taken over 
for working purposes. With its associated entrance lodges, it 
is in fact the only part of the Tower Hill site where Mint 
staff cap still be found. 

The impending dep3rture of the remaining members of the Marketing 
and Sales Division me~ns that the Mint's presence at Tower Hill 
will consist of a modern proof coins sh~p and a small public 
exhibition illustrating the history of the Royal Mint. The 
Smirke building will also rem~in the home of the Mint's 
enormously important collection of old coins, medals and dies. 
It is appropriate that the historical side of the Mint's 
activities should continue in a building which the Mint has 
occupied for over 150 years and within sight of the Tower of 
London which housed the Mint for the previous 500 years. 

REMEMBER - INTRODU:E A FRIEND TO NUMISMATICS TODAY -
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Ca :c.c. ' c. i.: t. 
I• • 5'l~ V?F 

cinada 1945 50~ V/F 

Canada 1950 50c DES E/F 

Canada 1951 50c E/F 4 . 

5 

6 

7 

8 

C 9 

car.ada 1957 so~ E/F 

Canada 1970 Nickel Dollar Proof Like, Cased. 

Canada 1977 (10) Type 2 Nickel Dollars UNC 

Canada Nickels in Whitman Holder 1922 to 1960 
VG to UNC 
No 1925 or 1926 Far 6 
Canada Bank of Montreal 1844 Half Penny Bank 
Token, Fine 

C 10 Canada 1957 1~ Mint Clip V/F 

c 11 Canada Confederation Medal 1927 E/F 

c 12 British Columbia 1971 Centenary Medal UNC 

13 Canada Northwest Territories Commemorative UNC 

C 14 Canada Mayflower 350th Anniversary Medal UNC 

C 15 Whitman Holder for Canadian Halves 1870-1936 

: 16 Whitman Holder for Canadian Dimes 1858 to Date 

17 Canada 1962. 1963, 25c UNC 
I 

18 Canada 1949 Silver Dollar UNC 

19 Canada 1958 Sllver Dollar E/F 

20 Canada 1967 Silver Dollar A/U 

S.00 

5.00 3.5D 

6.00 4.00 

5.50 4.25 

4.50 3.00 

3.50 2.50 

30.00 15.0 

30.0J+ 20.0 

5.50 

5.50 

1.0 

1.0 

1. 5 

l . 5 

1. 5 

1. 5 

2.0 

7.00 Nil 
I 

30.00 15.00 

7.00 Nil 

6.50 Nil 

21 Canada 1900 25t Shinplaster Fine Several Pinholes 7.00 Nil 

22 Canada 1949 Silver Dollar V/F 

23 Canada 1960 P.L. Set 

24 U.S.A. 1856 25( Fine to Very Fine 
25 Canada 1930, 1931 one Cent Pieces Fine to Very 

Fine 

27 

28 

-CANADA, Silver Dollar 1963 B.U. 

Cl\NADA, Silver Dollar 1964 B.U. 

CA.~~DA, Silver Dollar 1965 B.U. 

19.00 10.00 

17.00 12.00 

20.00 12.00 

4.50 2.00 

7.00 4.50 

7.00 4.50 

7.00 4.50 
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&,NUTES OF THE; JUNE MEETING 

The 135th meeting of the City ~f ottawa C~in Club wes held at 
the W~r l.ruoeum on June 25, 1979, with 26 meftlbera and 2 visitors 
ir • .,ttendance. 

i•r~ .President.._ Bernie Walker, called the ,neeting t:> order. 
In th~ absence ::>f Bob Floi:>d, the Club's Get~fell Offi•er, the 
President ad:>rsed that there were n') r~?rts ?f any ill :>r 
h::>s~it lized members. Len Pletctwar, the Club's Delegate t::> the 
c.1-1 'A .. C·:m~.,,enti-::,n in Hamilt::,n, rep~ted that. he had 1~ that 
!.,.t .. ,Pat~ Lambert, Past President ::,f o.N.A. was seri::,usly ill. 
tte P.eeident ext'=!nded greetings t:> Tom Muir, an Hon~rary member 
>:: t)-,e c ... ub, and welc".Jmed his ,;:,artici~ati-:>n in the meeting. 
;;.r..,e t-:> the absence :>f the 2nd Vice-President, B:>b Pl'.:nd, the 
~:luel dr-.. ws were n:>t held. H:,wever, the President indieated that 
an additi')nal D:>"'.):t: Prize draw 'A".>Uld be held at the July 1t1eeting. 

!-i'.)'1ed by Gerry Schneider, sec-:>nded by R~er Beaaleigh. that the 
~ nutes ~f the May meeting be acceptEd as ~rinted in the bulletin. 

r-:.'Jgo:.· neasleigh, Chairman ◊f the OTTEX •79 Committee. !,»resented 
~ .1e-,:,ry_t ':>n pr~s made to date in arranging for the annual 
s ,'":>W. ·"·hi~h r.ap'")rt cQIJllltenCed with a resume -o'f ·the vari:>ua 
t:~t.ee t'I\Ombera.~ as f::>llows: 

Chai.n\an R'3C}er aeaaleigh 
Vic~hairman Al C:>ekrem 
B0urse Bernie Walker 
Publicity Roger ~•i.qh..- a.I.-"~~ 
Inf~rmati~n Tom MePettan 
Security Trev~r Butler 
c~mpet-itive Dla~ays Ger~ &ehneid~ 
N~~titive 
Displays Al Driega 

ISSN 0045-7019 

Member of C.N.A., A.N.A., O.N.A. 

MEETINGS: 4th MONDAY of the month, WAR MUSEUM, Susse,c Drive, 7.30 p.m. 



Drr.ws 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Len Pletcher 
Ed Burt 
Wayne Hought:>n 

In his renort the Chairman adorsed that there would be a daily 
admission charge of 50/ n-er oe~son, for which fee a 21/2 buttbD, 
in a distinctiVE colour, would be issued each day. He advised 
that the annual Club Banqu~t, featuring 9resentation of tro~hiea 
to the competiti•re display winners, would be held ~n Seotember 
3, at 8 p.m., at the Holiday tnn. Other pertinent inf~rmati:,n 
concerning door prizes, IM.'fflhe=s draw displays, advertising, and 
Club tables was included in the rep'.)rt. The Chairman als~ 
advised that the winner of t.he ~-Jood Design C:,ntest was Ed Burt. 
The winning a£-sign, t<'",geth~r: w1th :,ther designs sub'tlitted, were 
~ton dis?lay for vi~~ ng by the members present. Bernie Walker 
reported that li bourse tables hcd b~-en sold to date. He also 
reported that a prohl£;,J httd de~cloped ova~ li~ensing as the 
result of thg enforc~men~ ~ta Ctty Dy-Law concerning Pedlar•s 
Licenses. A he~ted dia~u~oi-:m eoncc!'ning the Identifieati~n and 
Evaluation Table took ola~e. As a result it was decided that 
identificati:,n :>f ~oins :>nty would be co.~cid12red and advertising 
material possibly o,ocndzd t~ ~efl«t this conte,nplated change. 
Al Driega s~ggeste<l ttnt the Cl~b ohould op~rate a table for 
the sale -:,f numismr,tic su~li~ , pr:,fits from which W')Uld assist 
tn meeting expenses. Tnis sugg~~ti'.)n will receive cl~ae study 
by the Show Co'11fflittec. 

Len Pletcher. Club D~lcg~te to the o.N.A .• gave his rep~rt :,n 
the C.N..A. C:>nvention 8t Hsmilt~n. and his over all aasessfflent 
of the Convention war- fa•,:,~irable. A co~ of his report was filed 
with the Secrat.ary. He al~:> rep-.)l'ted that he had been selectE<I 
as the reor.esentati~ of the o.N.A. to deal with the City of 
Ottawa Coin Clu':> in ~cr.ne:tion with the 1980 Convention to be 
held in Ottaw~~ At the sug~estion of the O.N.A. Executive who 
had extendoo tr.-e de!idline f:,r submissi'.)n of designs f,:,r the 
l98Q O.N.A. Medallion t~ July 15 to give other Clubs, in Ontario 
the oor;,o~tunity to submit designs. 

~1e '!'l<.es:.:~e 
11 

~-,~·:e.-:: fl"'••~!'l .. ':>n r,-r~sented for apr .-o,,al 8 

atstement of exurin8es. elJJib1e' for reimbursement received from~ 
the Club's Deligate t~ the 06N.A. M?ved by Al C::x:krem, seconded 
by Ross Caldwell. that tha &ccount in the am~unt of $72 be oaid. 
Carried. 

The President advised that &uth MCQusde. an Honorary Member ~f 
the Club, had agreed to act ~o the Club's Delegate to the C.N.A. 
Convention to be bald in Edrrr:,.1t:>n from July 16-21. The Secretary 
was instrueted to advis~ the c.N.Ae Club Liaison Director the 
naM :>f the Club"s Delege~e as requested in his letters of April 30. 
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ttayne. Hought:::>n adorsed his resignation as Treasurer Jf the 
club as a result ~f accepting a ~osition in Calgary effective 
the middle ~f July. The President thanked the Treasurer f0r 
his services t~ the Club and wished him success in his new 
location and oositi~n. 

correspondence received since the last ~eeting was read or 
tabled by the Secretary. A letter from the Chief Curator -:>f 
the war Museum advised that the c~nference room would n~t be 
available for meetings during July and August as the Museum 
was mounting a special dis~lay fro~ July 16 to Seot. 3. 
The President advised that an a~ternative meeting place was 
being sought and the membership would be advised of the 
temoorary arrangements in the next bulletin. Information was 
also communicated to the members on the C.N.A. 's Collectors 
Grou~ Insurance Plan. Any member wishing further details 
is requested to contact the Secretary. 

The Application for Membership was received from A. Livingstone 
of Brockville, who also will be entering a col'll!)etitive dis~lay 
of Gold Coins in the OTTEX '79 Coin Sh::,w. Bis a~lication was 
?r:>P".lsed by Bernie Ualker and his interests are Gold Coins 
and Paper Maney. 

The Apr:,lication for menbership from 1>':>nald P~tter, received 
at the May meeting, was fav-,ura'bly voted upon and the ap!)licant 
will be accepted into the Club upon y;,ayment -::,f dues. 

The Business meeting was adjourned -:,n motion by R~er Beaslelgh, 
seconded by Tr8V".)r Butler. 

Pollowing a short break, slides ~f the 1978 Ottex Show, 
presented to the Club by Dan Slade, were ah~ and featured the 
highlights of the show as well as both competitive and n~n
c~petitive displays. Al Driega gave an a~ropriate running 
commentary and 9ointed out some ~f the aspects ~fa go:>d 
display for the information of club members who may consider 
entering a display in Ottex 79. 

An auction, consisting or more than 30 Canadian, u.s. and 
foreign coins and medals, was conducted by Dick Nash and brought 
the evening to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Frequently used numbers: 

President: 
Auctions s 
Get-Well : 
Chairman: 
A.Chairman: 
Display: 

B .A. t1alker 
T.H.McPerran 
R.A. Fl :>-:>d 
R. Beasleigh 
A. Cockrem 
G. Schneider 

836-5037 
749-1139 
728-3951 
226-2203 
733-4152 
838-2322 
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' NEXT MEETING 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING CF THE CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB HILL BE 
HELD ON JULY 23, 1979, IN THE OVERBROOK COMMUNITY CENTER, 171 
KING GEORGE CORl·!ER QUILL. t'1E WILL HA VE A TRADE, BUY, SELL AND 
$'lAP NIGHT. PLEASE BRING ALL YOua DUPLICATES, JUNJ< ETC. LET •s 
';l'RY TO ~E ANOTHER GOOD SWAP NIGHT. MEMBERS WHO ARE tlOT 
FAMILIAR r-JITH TEE OVERBROO:{ l'~ CAJ.""l COl~'i'ACT ED BURT AT 749-5289 

AOCTION RULES 
4 

The aucti~n will c~nsist ~f 25-30 lJts nJrmally. There is a li~it 
Jf five lots per Memb~r. Thio may be ~aived if fewer than 25 
iots are listed by the deadline and Jne ~f the Members wishes tJ 
submit more than f~ve l0ts. 

fo submit Material fJr the auctiJn get some auctiJn cards from 
~he Executive, fill the cards 0ut, leaving the last tw~ lines 
clear, attnch the coins in a clear hJlder tJ the card and bring 
them to the meeting. 

TJ get material listed in the BlJT'....LETIN call Tom McFerran at 
149-1139. DFADLINZ DATES will be ~ublished in each issue ~f 
the BULLETIN. Bringing the coins to the auction will not always 
ensure they will be accepted. Better tJ tele~hQne and get them 
listed. FIRST COME FiaST SERVED. 

~n au~tiJn fee Jf 5% is chnrged f~r each lJt sold. Reserve bids 
may be t>laced -m 3.n7 l Jt. CMn~s wh-:, bid :m their .:,wn material 
shall have tJ pay the 5% if the lot is knocked d:»m t:> them. 

Jndividual lJts may be marked fQr ~uniJr Members bids ~nly. 
ff no bids are forthcoming frJm the Junio= Members the bidding 
ehall then be opened to the fl~r. The t>ractice 0f having a 
Juni-:>r Member b:,d f".)r his 9e.=ent is nJt eU:ical. 

~ successful bidde~ wh~ decides that the CJin is not as described 
ehould return it to ths AUCTION MANAGER immediately fJr full 
refund. Coins will not be accei;,ted f".)r refund exce~t -:,n the night 
t:hey are SJld. 

Coins that are ~bvioualy n".)t as deoc~ibed (0ve~graded, etc.) 
nmay not c~_acce'Q,_t~q_for q~~~~on • ..::_ During the auction the 
AUCTIONEER will inform the Mem'.:>ers if he considers the CJin to 
be obviously OVER~~DED. t'lhen preparing coins f-:>r auction 
grade them as accurately as yJu can and list such things as 
Pcratches, edge damage, etc. 
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. 
Group several l".Mer priced c~ins intJ ~ne lJt. 
~ 
in summary, the CLUB aucti0ns are sup 9osed to be a FRIEHDLY 
thing. SUGGESTIONS for impr::>vement will be WELCOMED. If y?U 
inted to submit material for aucti~n DO IT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
!fTER A MEETING•••••••••••••••WHILE IT IS STILL FRESH IN YOUR 
MIND. -:-, 
the aucti?n is designed for Members wh'.) wish t'.) dispjse ::>f 
~URPLUS MATERIAL which they no l?nger wish t? keep. 

NUMIS-«Na'lLEDGE 

W,MIOBOL (Greek) A coin valued at half an :,b::>l 

!LECTROTYPE A re~lica 0£ a c::>in ~r medal made by a process similar 
io silver4>lating. This process gives a faithful copy Jf the 
6riginal1 alth0ugh a slight variatiJn in size and weight will 
make it different from the 0riginal. An inspecti'.)n 0f the edge 
)fan electr~tY?e will reveal a jJint since the ::>bverse and 
;everse are made seperately. The j'.)int is usually plated Jver. 

COUP.ANNE (Latin Corona) - A general name ::>ften given tJ the 
french ecu and ?ther similar c::>ins. 

DFALER OP THE YFAR 

It is the time t::> vote for the Ottawa Area C~in Dealer Jf the 
1ear again. Detach bott~m ~Jrtion, staple and bring to the 
~ext meeting ~r the mail to the club. 

My VJte fJr the dealer ?f the year is: 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Name Dealer ~f your choice 

REMEt-::~ TO lHRODUCE A FRIEND TO NUMISM1\TICS TOMY. 



.............-
1 .l 

--·-
63 1 

2 

3 

1 • 

Canada, 1970-1976 (7) Cased Proof Like Nickel 
Dollars ~ 

Canada, 196819/70/71/72/73 (6) P.L. Sets 

Canada 1973 Cased Double Cent Set Plus cased 
Double Dollar Set. 

I ..... ' • 

28.00 L4.00 

36.00 20.00 

30.00 L5.0Q 

63 4 

63 5 

Canada (7) B.U. Rolls of Cents 1964/5/6/7/8/9/7( 22.00 _2.00 

Canada (8) Cased Proof Double Cent Sets 1971 -
1978. 95.00 50.00 

)CC 6 

ICC 7 

lCC 8 

Canada 1957 1~ Mint Clip V/F 

Canada 1927 Confed~ration Medal E/F 

Fiji, 1959 Penny E/F 
J 

CC 9 British Columbia Centenary Medal 1971, U.N.C. 

cc 10 Northwest Territories Commemorative Medal 
~ 

6 11 Canada 1946 S◊B. U. 

6 12 Canada 1937 109 V .G. 

6 13 Canada 1949 10◊ UNC 

~ 14 Canada 19l5 25◊ Good 

6 15 Canada 1968 No Island Nickel Dollar UNC 

1.25 

1.00 

.50 

1.00 

1.00 

10.00 5.00 

2.00 

10.00 5.00 

6.00 

4.50 
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MINUTES OF THE JULY MEETING 

The 136th meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held at 
the Overbrook Community Center on July 23, 1979, with 20 members 
and 3 visitors in attendance. 

The President, Bernie Walker, called the meeting to order ~t 
8 ~.m. There were no reports from the Get~ell Officer, Bob· 
Flood, of nny sick or hospitalized members. A number of members 
p~esent were minus their badges and the fines were collected 
by Roqer Eeaaleigh. Two Door Prizes were drawn for and won 
by Dan Slade and Ed Burt. The 50/50 Draw was won by Ray Relly. 

Moved by Roger Beasleigh, seconded by Gerry MUrphy, that the 
minutes of the June meeting be accepted as ?Ublished in the 
Bulletin. Carried. 

As r~,zted in the minutes of the June ~eeting, Wayne Houghton, 
Treasurer, has 'l10ved from Ottawa. Dan Slade has agreed to 
take o~er the Treasurer's duties for the balance of the year. 

Al Driega•s suggestion, made at the June meeting, for the 
Club to o~e~ate a sup9lies table at O'l'TEX'79, was discussed 
at the l~st Executive Meeting, and a recolffl'lendation was 
9resented to the C!~b ~9mbership for their aoproval. After 
a short dis:ussion it was moved by Len Fletcher, seconded 
by Dick Nesh, th~t the CTT2"x•79 Committee be authorized to 
spend not ~ore than $15~ for the purchase of 2x2 coin holders, 
20 oocket coin pages and curren~y oages, for resale at ~he 
Show. Cclrried. 

Len Fletcher reported that b:o designs had been received for 
the 1980 o.N.A •• Medallicn. The designs would be turn€d over 
to the ONA Convention Committee for judging and the results 
wculd be a~ncunc.:?d at a later date. 

ISSN 0045-7019 

Member of C.N.A., A.N.A., O.N.A. 

MEETINGS: 4th MONDAY of the month, WAR MUSEUM, Sussex Drive, 7.30 p.m. 
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The President reported that, due to a possible conflict of 
interest, the incorpo=ation of the Club was being deferred 
until 198(). 

Th~ Chairman of the OTTFX'79 Committee, Roger Beasleigh, 
reported on preP.arations for the Shew. Sixteen bourse 
tables have been sold to date and fuxther sale were 
anticioated. Due to the costs already incurred for the 
Shew the use of admission buttons was being discarded. 
Alternati,e ~enns of providing distinctive admission 
identificatlcn were being pursued. Volunteers are still 
urgently needed for secur.~~y purposes and to man Club 
tcl>les. An uppenl was made for mernbero to submit displays 
for com~etition. Di~?lay cases are available from the Club. 
Tickets for the metiIDers draw are still available. The annual 
Banquet and ~wardo will take place on Sund~y, September 2, 
1979, at the Holld~y Inn. 

The President rel:)Orted that a quur.tity of coin ~aoers and 
pc.blications had been donated t:;;:, the Clu.b's Libr~ry by 
Rut~ M.::~u~de ~nd Dr. Gx:ihun, Ne:ile. CoT:>iec of the ,:,uDlications 
which were surplus to the L~c~ury'n need3 are av~ilcl>le to 
Cluo rnerr.be::-s .:tt nominal cc3t. 

Ccr~es~ondence recei·., .. ed since th::: i.ast ~ee·::ing was read and 
tabled by the Secreta7y. Of ca=ticula~ interest was a letter 
f:=-om Glenn Rodger, u pa.Jt President of the CJ.ub, who is now 
living i~ Na'1 Brunswick. 

The President aJ.so reported that Ruth McQuacle hnd placed an 
aC: fo'J: CTTFX' i-J in ti~e Canadia:1 Peper Mone~- Society's Journal 
as a donution to the Club. 

The President aclvised that, at the last E>tecutive meeting, 
a discusaicn waa held con.:;crnir.g the possible benefits of 
the Club be~crrning a corpc~ate mgr.~ar of the C~nadijn Paper 
Money Socic~y. No rleciaic~ hed oeen made and the matter 
was pr~sen~ed to the mcnthly ~eeting for further discussion. 
It wau decided that a ballet would be included in the next 
bullet_n to obtain ~he views of the general membership on 
whether the Club shculc1 become a corporate member of 
organization:J such as Canadian Pa-oer Money Society, Canadian 
Association of Token Collectors and Canadien Association of 
Wocden Money Ccllectors. 
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There were n~ new Applications for Membership. An Ao'!?lication 
for ~1errhership from ArthuL Livingstone, received at the May 
meeting, was favourably voted U?On and, as his memb£rship 
dues had been received he was accepted into the Club. 

The President re~inded the members of the vote for Ottawa 
Area Coin Dealer of the year. He requested that the ballot 
attached to the last bulletin be handed in or mailed to the 
Club at an early date so that the votes could be tallied 
and the oresentation made at the annual Banquet. 

The business meeting was adjourned on motion by Roger Beasleigh, 
seconded by Gerry Schneider. 

After a brief intermission, a short but lively auction was 
conducted by Dick Nash. Following the auction a Swa? and 
Trade session was held by the members who had brought some 
of their sur?lus ~aterial to the meeting. 

Frequently used numbers: 

President . B.A . Walker 836-5037 . 
Auctions : T.H. McFerran 7tt9-ll39 
Bet-Well . R.A. Flood 728-3951 . 
Chairman . R • Beasleigh 226-2203 . 
A.Chairman: A. Cockrem 733-4152 
Dis?lay . G • Schneider 838-2322 . 
NEWS Fl.1\SH 

THE PRESIDENT WAS JUST INFORMED (AT THE' TIME OF THIS WRITING) 
THAT THE ONE AND m,n,y 1911 CANADIAN SILVER DOLLAR WILL BE AT 
OTTEX '79. 

OTTEX '79 

The Chairman of OTTEX '79, Roger Beasleigh, is looking for 
bodies ae is looking for members who are willing to help 
out in.such jobs as, floor-runners, security an? other 
diversified jobs. After all, it was the 11tembers.1i;;, of the 
who voted to have an OTTEX'79 so we are hoping that more 
members will be ste~ping forward to be of help of Roger. 

NUMIS KNOWLEDGE 

club 

Relief. A legend of a design on a coin is said to be in relief 
when it is raised. The o~uosite to relief is incune. 
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COMPETITXVE DISPLAYS 

The ccmpetitive displays chairman for OTTEX'79, Gerry 
Schneider, anncunces that up to this date there is no entry 
i~ the "Cnnadian Decimals" Category. Most of our club 
me~ibers are collectors of Canadian coinage and we sincerly 
hope that this problem will be rectified soon. Gerry's 
t2lephone number appears in the "frequently used numbers• 
column. Please call him soon. 

COIN SUPPLIES -· -
The club is currently buying a quantity of coin frames (or 
n2x2~) and 20 pocket plastic pages. If any of the members 
is interested to purchase so~e of the above material olease 
con~a~t 7cur president. Remember to su9port your club first. 

~ B~NQUET 

Dr Stanley Shiif has agrred to be this year's annual banquet 
chai~man. The banquet is to be held on Seot. 2, 1979 in the 
same place as OTTEX'79 (Commcnwealth Ballroom) at 8:00p.m. 
T~ckets £Xe available at $12.50 per person from Dr. Shiff. 
Pleaae ml~e plans to attend. 

The next regular meeting will be held on Monday, August 27/79 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Overbrook Community Centre 171 King George 
at a~il: St. Club member Frank Pesco will be given a 
pres~tc.:~::.on on acoinage of the last chinese dynasty." This 
eh-.:mld be a highly interesting program. Please attend. Also 
be there to volunteer your services of OTTEX'79. 

~-~ Anglo-Saxon money of account from the ninth century. 
:-eckcnad to be 30 pennies or one eights of a P~'tnd. 
!a medioeval documents the term mancusa auri (golden mancus) 
was used as late as the fifteenth century. 

The editor was just informed that Len Fletcher is in Hospital. 
Len is an honorary member of the club and as everybody knows, 
one of the harde~t working ones. The President, together with 
p._ll rnembers of the club wish you a s-peedy recovery. Len. 
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MINUTES OF THE AUGUST MEETING 

The 137th meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held 
at the Overbrook Com~unity Centre on August 27, 1979, with 
23 members and 4 guests in attendance. 

The President, Bernie Walker, called the '1'1Eeting to order. 
The Get-trlell Officer, Bob Flood, reported that Merv Jeffrey 
had been in hospital but was now at home. Len Pletcher, who 
had been in hospital for a few days, was in attendance and 
was given a hearty hand of welco~e.Pines were collected by 
Roger Beasleigh from a number of members who were minus their 
club badges. The Door Prize was won by Georgette Serault and 
the sry/so Draw by Cedric Mcvean. 

Moved by Roger Beasleigh, seconded by Gerry Schneider, that 
the minutes of the July meeting be acceP.ted as 9ublished in the 
bulletin. carried. 

Roger Deasleigh, Chairman of the O'M'EX'79 Committee, reT.>Orted 
on pre~arations for the nnnual show. He advised that an 
information table had been set U? at the Bayshore Shop9ing 
Centre on August 21st and 22nd but there had only been limited 
interest. He further rer;,orted that the show would be officially 
O?ened at 10 a.m. by Walter Ba~er, Minister of National Revenue. 
Judging of corm;>etitive displays would take place at 11 a.m. There 
would be non-competitive displays by the R.C .M.P., Canadian War 
Museum, British-Amexican Bank Note, and Club memberg Al Driega, 
Frank Fesco and Dan Slade. To aate 23 bourse tables had been 
leased. Roger again appealed fo~ members to volunteer for 
duties at the show. 
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Gerry Schneider, in charge of com~etitive displays, also 
appealed to membsrs to ~repare and enter disolays. The 
chairman ~dviscd that the Annual Banquet would be held on 
Sunday, September ;?nd, .:it 8 "·rn., in the Rideau Room of the 
Holiday !nn, with a cc~'ktail hour from 7-8!>.m. Tickets are 
available f~om Dr. Stanley Shiff. 

Len Fletcher reoozted that he was in cc,rrespondence with 
Major Sheldon Carr~ll, Curator of the Bank of Canada a 
National Collection, regardi~g the designs sucmitted for 
the 1980 O.N.A. Co~vention Medallion and would repart again 
when furth')r information was available. 

The ?rgsident a:1 a::;c1 t~1.:it th~ Ctta'.:1a areo Coin Dealer of 
the Yc.:2r wo•,ld ve ,l~ nunc~d at the Annual Banquet and 
reque&ted th3t ballctg b~ 5ubmitted before the OTTEX'79 
show. I1c a!oo announ~.ad that the r~rt by Ruth McQuade, 
Club Delegate to the C.N.A. Convention in Edmonton. would 
be presenteci at the ne~t ganeral meeting. 

The Presideat ncted th~t th~ annual election of officers was 
apu:-o::lctii ~,g nn<.1 C'a~.l-3a fc= a vo1untee:- to act ao Mcminating 
Ch:,:.~na~. As ti101.·~ •.i.· 3='3 n Vl,).unte~-:-s t?1e P=eside .. t • ndicated 
thnt he t-,culd endeavcur to l~c:t.e a willing rec:!T.:. t before 
the ne>:t meeting. 

T,1e::e ,-~e=e no l.P.r;,l:.~.:it:!ons ror i1("'.n!;ership en.. no r.ppli~stions 
to ba v-c,t~u l!po;l 

The buo:i.ncas r,.-;:;t; nJ w_~ a'1~curu.:<l en mntic.;-, by R-,gf!:!r Beasleigh, 
seCO!"ldP.d b}• Al c~(..~:r~m. 

Fo!.l0t-:ing a :Jht."'lrt tat·,..?rmiss:.on, P"rank Fes~o ga".le a -nost 
interestirg tal~ o~ c'~-ul&ting coi~agc of the Ching D-A-nasty, 
the le.:::t cli-::.uDty c.: f. • .. ·.c old Chinese Em'?i!'.'e, t-11'!_,::h in-=ompassed 
the ::ei.;:•s of: ~t) ~.nl:-'er .:-r.c £rem 1Gt4 to 1g).l. liin p~esentation 
wno snryplam~nt,- .. ! 'r} c. disp].:::y of coins, r:-roduccd rm ~r the 
varicL~e -~r.i JCJ:o::,. ;.T:1:.c<:1 t-,-~ ::v"lil~l.e io= \•tc .·hig b-; the .. 
rne:r.iler:J a2't.c ~ t~'lc tc'.I 1..;•. H..i" thn tue of a chali· ~co.::-d Fi-ank 
e,rola:i .ied in n•,r•.: .:;~.t?i.!. tt:.: di:.i:t:erent Chi.icse ci,c:.ract~rs 

' appea::ing \~n ::1.. c i:.iJ. l r,X)~t nb~~::~ing p ... ee:e~1t::!tion, Frank 
Ue s:iall 10 .:,·•: f J:t1:~cl t-.:, htture tn11-:s on the coinage of other 
far ea:;t cau,1 • .:.: i ~s. 

An auction of a geod r~ ga of Ca~::sdic.11 cincl Fc-oign Coino, 
condu~ted by Ral'· :}-=-~j~":'-=~-='S. tv:ought the ~vening to a close. 
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Frequently used nu"lbers: 

President: 
Auctions: 
Get-=-vell: 

B.A. Walker 836-5037 
T.H. McFerran 749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 

NUM1 S-J<NCY.·lLEDGE 

Cu,;,ro-nickel is an alloy which is a1'nost. identical to 
silver in size and weight. The particular alloy used for 
coinage consists of 75% co~per and 25% nickel. 

NEXT MEETIMG 

The next regular ~eeting of our club will be held •at hO'De• 
again. It will be on Monday, Seotember 24, 1979 in the 
conference room, 3rd floor, War Museu1T1 on Sussex Drive. 
On the agenda will be a slide oresentation of OTTEX'79. 

Annual Banquet 

The annual Banquet of the Club was held on Sunday, S8'?t.2 
at 8 o.m. in the Rideau Room of the Holiday Inn. 64 oersons 
attended. The President welcomed everybody, which also 
included a nu"1ber of Coin-Dealers. He noted that for the 
first time in years we had all our honorary members ,;,resent 
at the banquet. After the introduction of the head-table 
Roger Beasleigh, our OTTEX'79 Chairman was given a set of 
OTTFX'79 woods in recognition of all his work and troubles. 
Roger in turn than~ed all the memberg who worked hard to 
make OTTEX'79 a reality. 

The President also thanked the coin-dealers who made the 
show happen. ae then proceeded to introduce the evening~ 
guest speaker,t;.r. Gordon Kumpikevicius of Montreal, who 
gave a very interesting speech on numismatics in general. 

The presentation of our club's trophies was next. The 
winners are noted on the show's reoort in this bulletin. 
The President noted, that due to the indifference af our 
own members in regards co competitive displays, three first 
~rizes went out of town. He e,cpressed hope that the club 
members will improve next year. The only category not known 
to anybody but the President was the "Ottawa Area Coin
Dealer of the Year." It was awarded to Peter Van Wissen. 
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Reoort on OTTEX'79 

our club-show OTT~X'79 was held at the Holiday Inn on 
Kent Street from August 31 to Seotember 2. The show was 
officially ooened at 1n a.m. by the honorable ~alter Baker 
during a brief ribbon cutting ceremony. 
The show itself consisted of 25 dealers and several non
comryeting aisolays of high quality. Included in these 
disolays were the 1911 Silver dollar, 4 Victoria Crosses from 
the War Museu'Tl, the RC.MP counterfeit disnlay a large disy;>lay 
frame from t~e British American Bank note Co. as well as 
3 <lisplays from our own members, all excellent. the competitive 
section, although sm~ll, was also of ~igh quality. Over the 
three nays we managed to bring in over 500 oeo~le. Media 
coverage this year was also very qood. :le had reoorters from 
both the Citizen and the JOU!.'nal as well as a TV Crew from 
the CBC. This year's show was better than last year's, next 
year's atte~pt ho~efully will be b~tter than this year's. 
It takes ti~e and a lot of wor~. It 2lao helrys to be oatient. 
Next yaar please help as this yea~•s hel~ from the membership 
was inadequate. For all who Tl'lissed the show here again are 
the results in the com?etit~vc c~tegories: 

Genera! 

P:ipor 

Junior 

To1ccn, Badges 

Gold 

Hor.le] 

Medals 

Can. Decimals 

Dast of Show 

1. 
2 .. 
... 
.J • 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 

1. 

l. 

1. 
2. 

l. 
2. 
3. 

1. 

R. Graham 
T. ~•lcFerran 
R . Desjardins 

R. Graham 
G. Neale 
Tu McFerran 

s. Desjardins 

F. Burt 

A. Livingstone 

c. Mcvean 
G. Schneider 

J(. Hooles 
G. Schneider 
G. Rodger 

R. Flood 

n. G::-aharn 
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Nominating Chairman 

It should be of interest to all members that Roger Beasleigh 
accepted his aopointment as a nominating comittee Chairman. 
If he happens to contact you, don't turn ~1im down, tiel"> 
your club. 

NUMIS KN();lLEDGE 

Convention .Money was a currency shared by two or more states 
or cities in mediaeval Europe and was some what similar 
to the alliance coins of the ancient Greeks. 

Letter Dept. 

It was nice to see Graham Neale's letter about his Canadian 
securities published in t,e Sept. 11 issue of tiorlo Coin 
News. 

NUMIS J<N<XiLEOOE 

Brockage (related to breakage). An imperfectly struck coin, 
applied esoecially to a coin struck ~none side only. Thi9 
is generally caused by a coin jamming in the die, thus 
interfering with the impression of succeeding coins. 

Remember, introduce a friend to numismatics today - - -
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The 13Ath meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held 
at the "v·lar Museu'l\ on Seoteltlber 24, 1979, with 24 members 
and 7 guests in attendance. 

The meeting was called to order by the President, Bernie 
Walker, at 8 p.m. 'I'he Get~7ell Officer, Bob Flood, reoorted 
that there were no memters ~nown to be ill or in hosoital. 
The President advised that Len Fletcher was ho'l\e after 
undergoing surgery and was report€d to be making a good 
recovery. Fines fo~ missing club baoqes were collected 
by Steven Desjardins. The quests, who were asked to identify 
thems~lves, were given a hearty welcome. The Door Prize 
was won by ~en Prit=hard, a guest, and the 50/50 Draw by 
Al Cockrem. 

Moved by Gerry Schneider, seconded by Al Cockrem, that the 
minutes of the August meeting be acce~ted as ~ublished in 
the Bulletin. carried. 

The Secretary, Ea Bu~t, read a letter from the Bank of 
Canada, in rest;>onse to ccrresl')ondence initiated by Len 
Fletcher, concur=inq with the oroposed design of t~e 1980 
0 .11 .A. Mcdall ion. •rlle design \/Till include a view of the 
Bank of Canuda bu:lding und will hi~hlight the o~eninq of 
the Nationnl Money MUseurn. 

Johnny Johnston, Chairm~n of the 1980 O.N.A. Convention 
Committee, advised that he C~"'Pected to convene a meeting 
of his committee membc~s within the n~xt two weeks. 

Dan Slade, Acting Treasurer, oresented his financial reoort 
on the OTTEX1 79 Coin Shew which report indicated a net loss 
of aoorox. $~00. Ray Desja~dins &nvised that he had received 
a letter from Glenn Rodger, n Pnst President of the Club 
and a T>articil')ating de~ler nt the show, in which he 
outlined a m:.m~cr of su1gestions •.-rhich might be of benefit 
in imoroving future shcws. 
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Copies of the financial reoort were tabled for the information 
of any interested members. 

The Secretary read a renort received from Ruth McQuade, the 
Club's Delegate to the 1979 CNA Convention in Edmonton. 
Moved by Dan Slade. seconded by Mike curry, that the Delegate's 
hotel exoenses be paid. Carried. Moved by Harold Chalk, 
seconded by Johnny Johnston, that the 1980 and future 
Executive Committees review the rules regarding ~ay,nent of 
Delegates exoenses. Carried. 

Corres?Ondence not already ".>res£nted was tabled by the 
Secre;ilry· 

The undernoted Aoplications for Membershi".>, received at 
the OTTEX'79 Coin Show, were tabled by the President. 

A.L. Labrecque 
Louis Cossette 
I< .R. ~lilliams 
David Harris 
R.r·J. Hughes 

George Larose 
M.R. Munk 
Lyall Scharff 

Merchant 
Physician 
Public Service 
Armed Services 
Civil Servant 

Retired 
Student 

General Coin Collecting 
Can. & Gold Coins 
Can. & Foreign coins 
British Coins 
Mariti~e Provinces 
coins & to'ltens 
GenEral coin collecting 
Reg. Can. coins 
General Coin Collecting 

Al Cockrem reported on his attendance at the Toronto Coin 
Club's Show held on Sent. 15/16. Th£ Show opened late and 
there were ~any empty display cases. There were too few 
workess and a lack of attendance. (sounds familiar). The 
Auction, which consisted mainly of mail and ~hone bids, 
yielded a9~rox. $200 income to the Club. The Club was reoorted 
to be ~aying $ 600 per day rental which was su~~osedly a 
discount rate after 25 years natronizing of the Royal York 
Hotel's facilities. 

Dick Nash re00rted on his vacation in the British Isles. 
He visited m~ny coin dealers and flea markets in England and 
Scotland and found that generally 9rices for mediu~ aradc 
Canadian coins were higher than in Canada. 

Due to the unavoidable absence of the Nominating Chairman, 
Roger Beasleigh, the President advised that the Chairman's 
report, Election of Officers, and Installation of the new 
Executive, would be carried out at the October meeting. 
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The business meeting was adjourned on motion by Dan Slade, 
s£conded by Gerry Schneider. 

Following a short intermission Dan Slade, assisted by Gerry 
Schneider, showed slide~ featuring the ~ighlights of the 
O'rl'EX'79 Coin Show. Dan Slade was requested to convey a vote 
of thanks to his son for the excellent ".>hotocoverage of the 
show. 

An auction of coins, toKens, and miscellaneous itel'tlS, ably 
conducted by Dick Nash, brought the evening to a satisfactory 
close. 

Frequently used numbers: 

President: 
Auctions : 
Get..r11ell : 

B .A. Walker 836-5037 
T.H. McFerran 749-1139 
R.A. Flood 728-3951 

Reoort of the nominating committee 

The chairman of the ccmrnittes, Roger Beasleigh would like to 
reoort on his final slate of officers for the onco~ing year: 

President: 
1st Vice: 
2nd Vice: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

Allan Cockrem 
Cedric Mcvean 
Tom McFerran 
Ed Burt 
Peter Courchesne 

According to club bylaws, further nO't'linations are acce~ted 
up to the next meeting. If there are further nominations, 
Please inform Roger at 226-2203. The elections will be held 
on October 29, 1979. 

NEXT MEETING 

Please tnke note that our next meeting will be held on 
October 29, 1979 (our regular room was not available to us 
at our regular meeting-night) On the agenda will be the 
elections. on the educational side we will have Mr. Hillel 
Kaslove as a guest soea~er. The subject of his ".>resentation 
is left uo to him. Make it a ~oint to attend, since it is a 
very imoortant night for the club's future 
s ■ a a t ; z r a n t matt s 7 
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COIN SPPLIES 

The club has an amount of 2X2 coin frames as well as 20 oocket 
olastic oaqes for sale. Prices are 60 cents per oage and. 
$1.70 for the frames. If you are interested olease call the 
President at 836-5037 so that he can bring the material to 
the next meeting. 

NUMIS-l<'NOWLEDGE 

LAUREATE A bust is said to be laureate when it bears a laurel
wreath. On roman coins this reoresents the corona triumphalis 
which is a wreath of laurel lea~es without the berries or an 
imitation of such wrought in gold. 

BULLETIN MATERIAL 

The editor is looking for bulletin material. The well is getting 
d::-y. It seems that this is a general malaise which befalls 
all clubs or associations oeriodically. Kncwing that we have 
some very illustrious members of the numismatic literary 
fraternity as members in our club we theoretically should 
have no problems finding articles or stories. But the ~pposite 
is true. So olease help the editor and send some inaterial 
for your clubs bulletin. 

Sczibbles 

Sir Edgar Bertram Mackennal executed the obverse of the 1911 
Dollar which was never minted (only oatterns exist). The sa~e 
obv~rse was later used for the 1936 Voyageur design. He never 
lived to see it, as he died on OCtober 10. 1931. No other 
coin designs were done by him. Borne in Melbourne, Australiu 
on June 12, 1863, he was a sculptor by profession as was his 
father before him. He studied art in Melbourne, London, P~ris 
and Rome. Although not regardedas an outstanding sculptor, he 
nevertheless did excellent work. Formal ~ecognition of his 
ability came in 1921, when he was knighted by His Majesty 
I<ing George V. 

:mnuS-KNaiTLEOOE 

THE TRIAL OF THE PYX. Out of every 15 QOUnds (troy weight) of 
gold and every 60 pounds (troy weight) of silver minted in 
England, a sam~le coin is put aside in the ~yx, or S?ecial 
box for the annual testing by weight and assay which is known 
as the "Trial of the Pyx." 
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This takes eylace in the Hall of the Gol0smith~' Comoany in 
London, England and is called a "trial" as the ceremony is 
held in the ~resence of a jury of goldsmiths, who must deliver 
the verdict in writing to the Lord Chancellor. The "'l'rial" 
was introduced from France during the reign of Edward I, and 
was formerly conducted in the "Chanel of the Pyx" in .,,estminster 
Abbey.Before the reign of Edward VI the ceremony was ~eld 
quarterly. In addition to coinage from the BRM, the goldsmiths 
also assayed s~ecimens from mints in the Dominions and Colonies. 

Grin and bear it 

Extracted from an Interview by Canadian Coin News of Jack Veffer, 
President of the CNA. 
CCH: you have often expre3sed the thought that this hobby is 
full of craey people. Can you elaborate on that? Veffer: I 
have never, ever in my life seen a hobby which is as ludicrous, 
or businessmen who are as stupid- and I'll go on record on 
that-as the coin collectors and coin dealers. They're absolutely 
nuts. Every coin collector is a dealer. The ones who say they're 
not are liars. There isn't one coin collector who hasn't sold 
coins at a ~rofit at one time or ano~her. Or one who bought them 
specifically 'because he 1,new he could •nake a buck on them. 
And there's nothing wrong with that. The coin collectors who 
are semi-dealers are not really that bad. It's the dealers who 
turn out over $50.000 worth of merchandise for a $1,noo orofit-
I think they're crazy. I've never seen a rylace where you could 
make a living that way. Do you l<now of an businest .. 1lhat works 
on less than 30 oer cent orofit or ~o? 

QUESTIOHAIRE 

Please mark an X next to the Organi~ation(s) your club should 
belonging: 

............. Canadian Numismatic Association (Pres. mem.~.) 
·············ontario 
............. American 
............. Canadian Association of •.Jooden Money Collectors 
............. Canadian Papermoney Society 
............. Canadian Society for Tol•ens end Medals ............................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Please detach and return to the Secretary (Ed Burt) next meeting. 
Deadline will be the November meeting. 

REMEMBER, INTRODUCE A FRIEND TO HUllISMATICS TODAY------
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MINt11'ES OF THE OCTOBER MEETING 

T~~r139th meetin9 _of t~e City of O~tawa Coin Club was held 
at..,the War Museu'll on October 29, 19-79, with 22 members and 
3 guests in a:·ffendance. 

The meeting was ~alled to order by the President, aernie ••• 
Halker, at '1.4S'l).m. ·The Get-We],). Officer, Bob Flood, report'ed 
that there were 1'-no sick, hos,;,italized or convalescing members. 
Fines for missing club badges were collected by Roger Beasleigh. 
The guests, wh~~h included applicants for membership, Dr. Louis 
Cossette, were'given a hearty welcome. The Door Prize was won 
by Merv Jeffrey, an~ th~ 50/50 Draw by Ross Caldwell. 

' . : 

Moved by Gerry Schneider, sepond~ by Gary Sirna, that the ., 
minutes of the September meeting be accepted as published in 
the bulletin. Carried. )·; 

~ 

Roger Beasleigh,· Chairman of the ~1ominating Committee, 0resented 
the following slate of officers for the coming year: 

PJ:"esident: 
1st Vice~President: 
2nd Vi~e-President: 

~~cr,etary 
Treasurer 

! ' 
( ' . 

. . 

Al Cockrem ., , 
Cedric Mcvean 
Tom McFerran 
Ed Burt 
Peter Courchesne 

• There being no furth·e~ nominati~ns from the floor, it was 
moved by Ray Keliy, ·eecon~ed by Eugene Touchette, that the 
above slate of offic~r~ be accepted. Carried. 

I • 

I• 

j ' 

i 

r 
'The retiring President, BernJ.e Walle er, expressed his B':)'9reciation 

j )I • 

for the sup~ort he h~d 1ec~!ve~ from his executive and the 
general membershio over the onst two years. 
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The incoming President, Al Cockrem, accepted the gavel and 
assumed his chair of office. In a few brief remarks he indicated 
that, with the support of the members he booed to initiate 
some new ideas which would include a five minute brief on tooics 
relative to the hobby at the commencement of each meeting, and 
changes in the auction procedures. He also announced the 
following appointments: 

Editors: Bernie and Heidi 
Programme Officer: Gerry Schneider 

Auctioneer Dick Nash 
Directors: _B,ob Flood , • • 

Johnny Johnson 

.1lalker 

Roger ~easleigh· •. ··1•, 

Dan Slade was appoint~d· as·committee Chairman to ~nvestigate 
Deligates1• ·Expens-es, ~s moved and carri.~ at the .SeQternber. 

• " • 'r • 

meeting, and was requested to bring in his report at the 
Decemb~r. meeting. 

. . 
' • • l ~. - I • • 

The.President.requested that the questionnaire, included in the 
. 1' • . . • • f ( • 

last bul~etin, be returned to the Secretary on ~r befo~e the 
.~qv~er m~eting. 
,· (. . . . . 
The President brdught forwa~d for discussion the\subject of _the 
Annual Christmus Party. After some views were,eX1">res~ed fro~; 
the flo9r, it was 1n0ved by Dr. Stanley Shiff, seconded by M~v 
Jeffrey, ~-tl)at' tne· Ex·ecuti ,,.e be authorized to :make a~range~e~ts 
for tne· ~arty at a maxlmum cost.,of $ 10 p~i-. person. Carrie~ . 

•• • 1 

The President delegated the responsibility of making arrangements 
, ... with •• the· R_·•~'.• Cen_tre to· ltoger Beaslei-gh to·:ho;~ th~ Xt;q.as f~~\rY 

on Friday, 'Decemb~--'7, 1979.- ·,_.- .. [:-,·~· ,r--

/ • 1· I:• • 

Dr. Stanley Shi ff 9resent·ed a short :report on his attendance at 
the Quebec show in Montreal held on October. 2-6, 27 and 28, in 
which report he suttiltlariz~ the good and bad as,;,ects of the show • 

. ' . ; 

Len Fletcher reported ci'n his attendance at an ONA Executive 
Mee~tpg held in Stratford on October 28. There was some 
discussion cit 'the meeting on the 1980 Convention wh;ch l1e would ,; ) 1 

coovey-to the members of our Club's·OtlA C9nvention Cpmmittee at 
their next meeti.ng. ae· advised .. that he had subrnitted-the."'~ame of 
Steven Desjardins, a Junior winner at OTTEX'79, to the ONA 
Exe~utive for their further consideration. He also- advi~ed that 
the next meeting of the ONA Executive would be held in 9ttawa to 
provide an opportunity fo~ the Executive to meet with.'tbe members 
of our Club's Convention Ccmmittee. ' 
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Johnny Johnson r~orted briefly on the first working meeting 
of the ONA Convention Committee held recently. Although most 
positions had been filled there was still a need for a3sistance 
from the uncommitted members of the Club. 

Under new business the President indicated his desire to have 
the monthly meetings commence sharp at 7.30 p.m. Len Pletcher 
gave notice that at the Povember 'lteeting he intends to move 
that item III (1) of the Bylaws be amended to read as follows: 
"Regular monthly meetings shall be held on the 4th ~tonday of 
each month, or on an agreed alternative date, at a suitable 
meeting place of our choice at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 

The President commented en the absence of our Junior '1\embers 
(10 out of a total membership of 90) and outlined some of the 
reasons he felt contributed to their absence. He suggested 
the possibility of some ccncerned members undertaking to 
supervise special m~etings for the juniors on a Saturday or 
Sunday at which the junicrs could discuss their own oroblems 
and conduct their own auctions. They would continue to have 
full voting rights at geaeral meetings. It was also suggested 
that transportation lllight be arranged for junior members so they 
could attend the Club's monthly '1leetings, and a l_)articular 
effort should be made to ensure their attendance at the next 
meeting to express thei~ views and discuss their problems and 
relationship with the Senior members. 

To assist the Editors in making the monthly Bulletin more 
informative the President felt that more input was required 
from the membe=ship and inferred that he would be aoproaching 
3pecific members for material of general interest. 

The President delegated to Roger Beasleigh the responsibility 
for the forming of a ~?ays and Means Committee to encour~ge 
formation of a ryermanent display which would be used as a 
basis fo~ regul~ appearances at selected city shopping centres 
to advertise the Club and to promote Coin Week Canada. 

The President moved a vote of thanks to Gary Sirna for his 
donation of $100 to the Club to be administered by the Executive 
for the good of the Club. The motion was responded to by an 
enthusiatic round of applause by the members present. 

The Applications for membership, received at the OTTEX'79 Show, 
and recorded in the minutes of the September meeting, were 
favourably voted upon and the applicants would be accepted 
into the Club upon payment of dues. 
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Forthcoming shows, as reported from 
Novcmtber 3 
November 17 

Novamber 22~·25 

the floor, were 
Oshawa Coin Club 
Coin & Stamp Show, 
Billings Bridge Plaza, 
Fall Torex Show 

Ottawa 

The acting Treasurer, D~n Slade, advised that the annual financial 
report would be included with the November bulletin. This report, 
together with an estimate that the cost of publishing and 
mailing the monthly bulletin was $5.25 per member annually, 
indicates th~t the membership dues should be increased. The 
President requested that there be a geed attendance of members 
at the next meeting to discuss this important matter. 

The President u:~o indicutcd that the ma~ter of incorporating 
the Club would be pr€se~ted fc4 discussicn by the members at 
an early date. 

The b~s~ness mcating wns adjournea en motion by Dan Slade, 
seconded b~; Gerry Schneider .. 

After u shoT.t int 0 ~rnission, Hillel K3slove, Assistant Curator 
of the B~n~ of Canudy, £poke en Canadian Pattern Coinage. In 
his cpeuing rema.:ks he rcfex~oo to literature prepared ovex 
the y..2az-s 'by rt.W . .r.i.::.aughlir., Fred Bo~-:m.:m c:.:1d Charlton. Although 
he C">nsid8:'.'.'ed the l.it2ratu::e to be exc-allc11t he felt that the 
subject had r.oc yet b2f':1 £ull·y developed. The nain portion of 
his talk, ~hich c~c SUf?Orted by a very geed slide presentation, 
dealt with patLern coi~~ge of the ~nrious iwsuing provinces 
and of t..he D-::>mi!'l:!.cn of Canada from 1823 up to about 1943. 

An auction of .:~1p·:2~::.J.matcly 35 :.terns, ccnsist.::.ng of coins, 
tokens, paper ~o~ey a~d miscelluneous material, was conducted 
by Dick ~~sh an<l b_cugr.~ ~~e ev~ninry to a satiafactory closing 
shcrtly afte~ 10 p.rn. 

President: 
1st Vice: 
r.ucticns: 
Gst-Wc:tl: 
Past Pres: 

J\.:.. Coc.k_ em 
Cedric ~~\i~-.:.n 
l'om r-:..,re·;:ran 
Rcb Flcod 
B~:.:-nie Walker 

733-4152 
225-42~4 
7,~9-1139 
728-·3951 
836-50~? 

Cur next ~egal~~ me~tlng will ~e held on No~emb~r 26/79 at the 
t7ar Museu~~ Ac~o:din~ to ,u~ E~~~&~~a o:iicer, Gerry Schneider, 
we ~ill h:iv.a n r;:-asenl.aticn f:.:o Of :.:cer f'ggu.ss from the RCMP 
Cou.ntei.·fei t Di v:.sion. 'i1his shN!J <.1 l: .:i a V~'..'1· inroortt\nt evening 
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since the problem of counterfeit coins (and oaoermoney) is 
ever incrensing. 

'l'HE APPEAI, OF 1-l!.£!~1'-lT.c .~R,IE~:r~AliP FOREIGN lfflMISW\TICS 
(a personal viaw) 
I have bei:, a collecto:r of coins since 1952 and a oart-time 
dealer since 1974. '! sta=:i:ed oif dealing, natnrally enough, 
in Canadi~n an6 U.S. coins but became rather disillusioned 
when I found that I was }..~ing considerdble amounts of money 
when selling my coins (my wife will testify to this). Part 
of the reason for this was {and still is) the fact that the 
value of Canadian and u .s. coins is, generall1? soeaking, 
heavily de?~nct9nt on the~~ condition and, as we all know, the 
grading of coin~ is a va_-y subjactiva art. After all, it is 
only human nature £0r. a perscn to wunt to get the most for 
his coins when he is selling (this leads to an unconscious 
tendency to overgrade, to da-emohasize any defects, etc.) and 
to o~y the le?~t for a coin when he is buying (this leads to 
an unconscious tend~~cy to undergrnde, to over-criticize 
any defects, etc.) Let)s -oe h-=inest, \'le ~T.~ do it (some do it 
consciously, others unconscio.sl1R) 
It was at this ~oint that I ~ccided to ventu~e into the jungle 
of pre-19()0 nur.D.sm:.:ics, havir.;; "1~:ays been fuscinated by old 
coins siaca ! , as 8 7ca~3 cl,~. C:ic of tr. .... grez.teot attractions 
to me was that, wi ·:h~.n c.:'3rtai 1 : ir.i ts, vulue is less heavily 
deP.endent on condi~:~.on than w_;_•;;h C;:inadi,.n anJ U .s. coins. It 
is meaningless to :Jyr.>ly the t.e:i.m 'choice BU gam' to a 5th 
century D.C. Athenic>.n tetradrc.chm or a George 1st guinea, for 
obvious reasons. In cddition, I've found tha~ is~ easy 
to rnake 'bargain buys• (_every colle~tor is looking for these, 
right?) in the are.:-.~ of fore2.gn m:mismatics because few 
dealers hcve the th,e to study books and to monitor market 
trends in these fie:ds. For ex~mple, I recently purchased a 
Dutch ducat dated 1828 trom a deal~~ ~t Torex f.or $125 and 
sold it ir. a British auction fo~ 200 pounds (over $500). Uas 
I morally wrong to accel?t the coir, at $125, knowing it was 
worth much more?? Ecwevar, becides the as~ects of monetary 
profit, the~e is t~emendous enjoym~nt to be had in all fields 
of ore-190() numismatics. Every coin you see or handle has a 
distinctive character and histo~-y and provides us with a 
meaningful link with our ancestors. At the Montreal show last 
month I ourchaoed a choice EP Roman denarius of the emoeror 
Septimus severus (ne&rly 1800 years old) for a ~ere $35. It's 
a ~ommon coin, as far as Roman coins are concerned, but vastly 
underpriced ~hen you conside~ that such a coin would bring 
about.double or triple that prtce in Eurc~e, and when you 
consider that such coins are seldom to be found at any price 
in local coin shopa. In additicn, you can actually touch older 
coins---you don't-have to be af::&.id of d maging a proof-like 
field or a wire-edge. 
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Equally fascinating are the fields of Ancient Greek, Celtic, 
Byzantine and Medieval coins, amongst others. However, don't 
rush out and buy all the ancient and foreign coins you can 
get your hands on, otherwise you're sure to lose your shirt. 
You have to read, and read a great great deal, about your 
hobby and about what you're buying. If you can afford it, 
don't be afraid to spend $20 or even $100 on a numismatic 
book (I've already s~ent over $3000 on books in the last 
year and still need many more.) Books and good auction catalogues 
probubly represent the best value for money today in the entire 
world of Numismatics. Besides the enjoyment and enlightenment 
you will get from reading them, your acquired knowledge and 
eX9ertise will enable you to ourchase foreign coins at very 
advantageous prices, both from dealers and from auctio~s (I can 
absolutely guarantee it.) 
Do it today, read a book on Numismatics -

Name witheld by the Editor 

ANNUAL CHR;ISTM.1\S PARTY 

Our annual Christmas Party will be held on F~iday, December 7 
in the Bytown Lodge of the RA Centre on Riverside Drive. Guest
S?eaker of the evenir.g will be Mr. Y. Gariepy, Master of the 
Royal Canadian Mint. Tickets are available from the Committee 
Chairmc:.n Ross Caldwell (Phone 745-6683) at ~10 each. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

This is the first "New look" Bulletin. It is printed on both 
sides of the paFer to keeo the cost of the Bulletin down. The 
editor hopes tha~ it still has your approval. If not, why not 
attend the next meeting, or 9hone Bernie Walker to make your 
views known. 

QUESTIONAI!ill_ 

If you have not retu~ned your questionaire to tne secretary, 
please do so soon. Deadline is the November meeting. 

~R.PCRI\TION 

At the November meeting we will have a short outline of the pro's 
and con's of having the club incorporated. Gus Wersch, one of 
our members who is well versed in those matters, will also 
answer any question you might have. 
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MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER MEETING 

NUMBER 12 

The 140th meeting of the City of Ottawa Coin Club was held 
at the War Museum on November 26, 1979 with 27 members and 
1 guest in attendance. 

In the absence of the President, the Past President, Bernie 
Walker, called the meeting to order. The presence of Glenn 
and Mi"ldred Rodger, now l.iving in New Brunswick, was noted 
by the Past President. A-'hearty welcome was extended to them, 
and to Ian Fairweather> a guest, and new meml:a!rs, Louis 
Cossette, Ken Williams· ,and Robert Hughes. The Get..li"lell Officer, 
Bob Flood, reported that George Larose, a recently a~proved 
apy;,licant for membershi,;>,.h~d suffered a heart attack. Len 
Fletcher advised that w.E. {Pat) Lambert, Past Pre~ident of the 
O.N.A. , had passed away·. He also brought-.greetings' £rom Dr. 
P.C. Pace, whom he.had recently visited. rhe Door' Prize was 
won by Len Fletcher; who donated the '.)rize ·to the evening's 
auction. The 50/50 Draw was won by Ian Fairweather, the father 
of one of our j unio~:-members. ·-.. 

Moved by Gerry Schneide~, seconded by Ross Caldw~ll, that the 
minutes of the October meeting ··be ucceJ;>ted as p~blished in the 
Bulletin. Carried. 

In accordance with the Notice of.Motion contained in the 
• • ,- .,, > f 

October minutes, it was moved by Len Fletcher, seconded by 
Gerry Schneider, 'the.t the By-Laws be amended to f?rovide for 
the regular monthly ~eetings to commence at 7:30 p.m. carried. 

E.G. (Gu~) wersch, a long time member of the Club, S'?()ke 
briefly /to the m£mbers prE:sent on·. the subje<;t'•-of the in
corpq:ra~ion of the Club. He-·i;,ointed out som~ of' the advantages 
of in'c~r~ration as well as some of the sho~tcomlngs of the 
presen·t system of operation. He also outlined the ~rooedures 
t~-'be follcwed to obtain a ch~rter, and gave some indication 
Qf the costs of in~orporation.• After some questions from the 

/'floor t;lie Executi~e w_as em'l;)ower~d to study the matter and 
1 present their rec'o~mendations at the next regular meeting • ., 

. .. 
Ross Caldwell r~ported <;m the Chri~tmaa Party to be held on 
December 7th at the R.A~ ~entre. He ~ndicated that to date 
about 40 pe~s~ps h_ad signified their intention to attend the 
,;,ar~y. Ticket's /are. availabl_e by calling ·Ro.ss at 745-6683. 

' ... 

I • 
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Reports on the fall Terex Show in Mississauga and the Coin 
and Stamp Bourse at the Billings Bridge Plaza were made by 
John orach and Johnny Johnston respectively. 

Bernie Walker referred to a change in the Qrinting of the 
Bulletin and advised that further chang~s were being considered 
to im9rove the contents and assist in reducing the costs 
involved. 

Johnny John&ton reported on the activities of the o.N.A. 
Convention Committee. He advised that he and Len Fletcher were 
having selective meetings with the various sub-c:a-M1ittees and 
that general meetings were being held on a monthly basis. 
Volunteers are still required to assist in many areas. Len 
Fletcher advised that arrangements have been.completed for a 
meeting with the O.N.A. Executive on December 1st in the 
Carleton Roo~ of the Holiday Inn at 2 p.m. Convention Committee 
members not present at the Novemb£r meeting of the Club will 
be ad~ised and requested to attend. 

Program.Chairman, Gerry Schneider, advised that, due to un
foreseen circurnst~nces, Office~ Seguss of the R.C.M.P. Counter
feit Di'\"isioi1 could not be ~;:-esent and the prcgram will be 
reschedul~d for~ lacer da~e. He is endeavcuri~g to obtain 
O.N.~. slides fo~ the next reg~lar meeting. 

The business meeting was adjourned on reotion by Ross Caldwell, 
seccnded by Ger2.y Schr.eide:.:-. 

Following a short inte~missicn, Cedric Mcvean, 1st Vice President, 
and Gerry Schneider, P~~gram Chairman, held an informal 
discu,ss!on. on ways aud means of improving the regular meetings 
of the Club. A nt~'lll::er cf suggestions were received from the 
floor fer strearriining the business portion of the meetings 
and en the types of i:,.::cgram material that would be of interest 
to the matnbers. Tr.e d~Gp in attendance by the Club's junior 
merru:>ers w~s ulso di~cussed and ideas were solicited for rekindling 
their. intereot in the Club. 

Len Fletcher conducted an auction of some 30/40 items to bring 
the evening to a close. 

FREQUENTLY TTSED NUMBEB§.t. 

President: 
1st Vice: 
Auctions: 
Get-t'lell: 
Past P~es.: 

Al CocKrcm 733-4152 
Ced~ic McVean22S-4224 
Tom McPe_ran 749-1139 
Bob Flood 728-3951 
eeznie Walker836-5037 
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RCM NE¾'S FIASH 

Yvon Gariepy, Master of the Royal Canadian Mint announced 
today, on behalf of the Honourable Roch LaSalle, Minister 
of Supply and Services, that commencing January!, 1980, the 
one-cent coin will be modified. 

The new coin will be slightly lighter. Part II of the Anpendix 
to the currency and Exchange Act has been amended by the 
Governor in Council to change the weight of the one-cent from 
3.24 grams to 2.8 grams - a reduction of 13%. 

The diameter will be 19 mm, virtually the same as at present 
and the edge thickness will be reduced from 1.65 mm to 1.38 mm. 

The decision to reduce the size of the one-c€nt coin was made 
for economic reasons as production costs, including minting and 
the price of the metal, exceeded the nominal value and increased 
annually. 

Mr. Gariepy said that the change •is minimal and hardly noticeabl~• 
and that it should not cause any serious problems. 

OTTEX '79 

In all previous comments on our OTTEX'79 Show we never mentioned 
any of the ~rize winners. Here they are: 

1st Prize: John Payne 
R.R.3, Carp, Ont. 

2nd Prize: Robert G. Brown, 
15 H oodr idge , Apt . 309 , 
Ottawa, Ont. 

3rd Prize: Barbara Gloss, 
680 Tweedsmuir Ave, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

The four door-~rizes were won by the following: 

Ursula McDonald, 
1548 Fisher Ave, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Mario Samma, 
2939 Fairlea Cres. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
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NUMIS KNCXllLEDGE 

R. Deslauriees 
640 Clancy, 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Margie Cinanni, 
191 Columbus Ave., 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Mon large byzantine copner coins, (starting with Anastasius 
AD 491-518). T~e letter Mis the greek numeral sign for forty, 
showing the coin of having a value of fort nummi Other coins 
we struck with the numeral K (=20) and 1 (=lO)re~pectively. 

BOCIC REVIEW 

"Money of the tlorld" by Richard G, Doty 

I have just read the book •Money of the tlorld" by Richard G. Doty 
and thought there might be other members of the Club who would 
find it interesting. There is a copy in the Down Town Public 
Library and the nuttlber is 737.409 D725. 

This is an excellent book for beginners and intermediates who 
are interested in world coins. The subject matter covers the 
production of coins from the earli€st Greek period to modern 
day. The book is devided into a number of well defined coin 
eras, including sections on early Chinese, Oriental Coinage and 
oaP.er money. The pictures used to illustrate the text are suoerbe. 
They are large, carefully described and have obviously been 
selected to match the story being told. If your interest to date 
has been more or less centred on Canadian Decimals and you want 
to widen your knowledge, this would be a good book to start with. 
Ha9oy reading - c.v. 

NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting will be held on the 17 of December at the War 
Museum. On the nrogram will be a slide ~resentation intitled 
"Romance of ~1orld Coins." Please ~alee ~lane to attend this years 
last meeting. 

NUMISMATIC CHIT-CHAT by "Coins" 

In modern time we are quite use to seeing the head of a king or queen 
on our coins. However, this was not always the case and the habit 
of P.Utting the ruling lring's head on coins did not commence until 
several hundred years after coins were first ~roduced in the 
i•Testern World. 
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The Greek stat of Lydia develo?cd the ideas of coinage around 
620 B.C. and they tended to be lumps of electrum punch ~arked 
on one side. Over the years that followed coins took on the 
shape as we know them today and the single ounch mark was 
change for ,narlcs or designs on both sides of the coins. At this 
time it was quite normal for coins to have the heads of Greek 
gods on them or an animal associated with a oarticular Greek 
city-state, but never a living person. 

The first person to change this situationwas Ptolemy I who 
ruled Egypt from 323-285 B.C.Ptole~y ruled a part of the empire 
that Alexand£r the Great had created before him. In order to 
emphasise his connection with Alexander the Great and, ?Crha?s, 
because Alexander's greatness was close to that of a god, 
Ptolemy decided to put Alexander's head on a coin in 317 BC. 
Alexander was of course not living at the time, but it was a 
p0rtrayal of a human being rather than a deity. Ptolemy then 
foll0\~€d by olacing his own name along with Alexander's and 
finally dr~cd the references to Alexander, replacing them 
with his own name and portrait. Truly the first coin with the 
living ruler's head on it. Perhaos the most interesting aspect 
of these factors is the melding tory€ther of two ideas that was 
taking plac~. The Gre0k city-stat€s had tended to use the heads 
of gods on their coins, but Alexander the Great had 0xtendcd 
the Greek elllpire to the East and many of the Eastern ideas were 
beginning to mingle with those of the Greeks. One of these . 
Eastern ideas was that their monarchs were divine or semidivinc. 
So when Ptolcmy ~laced his portrait on the coins of his kingdom 
he was following the Egyptian tradition that Pharaoh's were 
divine. A beautiful combining of traditions. 

EDITOR'S CORFJ'ER 

This being the last bulletin of the year, your editor would 
like to put in a few ~arting shots. It is hoped, that the 
"members" of thE: club take some of the t:>oints to heart and "'lan 
to be real rnembcrs in the year 1980. 

1. Attend the monthly meetings. 
2. Kelp when requested to so by the E:Xccutive. 
3. Offer your services voluntarily if able to do so. 
4. Donate numismatic material to the club. 
s. Contribute financial aid to the club. 
6. Introduc~ your friends to numismatics and sponsor them for 

club-member-shi~ later on. 
If you decide to help your club,(not just pay lip-service) 
follow any of the t:>oints above, YOUR club will at:>Dreciatc it. 


